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Statehood from the
Sixtieth Century;:

Local and Personal

l
9-

XmXXXXXfX4XXXXXXXX4XXXfXXXXXXX
STRANGERS THE "GLAD HAND."
HOSPITALITY
IS A BIG INDUCEMENT TO SOME FOLKS.

GIVE

II

TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT IS THE NURSERY OF CITIZEN- SHIP, AND NEW MEXICO REACHED YEARS OF,
:

DISCRETION

LONQ AGO.

'

II

Within a few weeks a large
reau established, and literature and of- -'
merchandise every day and expects to
will
Washflcial statistics will be prepared that
delegation
leave
for
ments on his claim.
be running a store in full blast in the
ington to push the statehood measure. should convince the most 'rabid of our
J. H. Talbot of Solano transacted near future.
business In Roy last Tuesday.
Hon E. H. Biernbaum, representative Headquarters will be opelied, press bu opponents the justice of our claims.
W. B. Harper and family removed to in Legislature, is in correspondence
with the E. P. & S. W. system officials SPRINGER COMING TO THE FRONT be running in the ditches
their claim east of town last week.
and reservoir
Parker Wells was down from Daw- in regard to fencing their right of way
soon. A number of houses are being
son the first of the week on business. in ithls vicinity.
Citizens Organize Board of Trade and built at Miami, 'the new town, and
The following persons filed this week
Baum Bros.' have our thanks for a
considerable land will be under cultiWill Not Let any Opporvery neat calendar left at this office. on homestead entries before United
vation this year.
Pass.
tunities
Mr. Proctor of .Oklahoma is looking States Commissioner A. T. Bushkwitz:
A beet sugar factory is one of the
ever our city with a view to locating Mark C. McAfee, J. R. Martin of Raton, (Special Correspondence of the New new enterprises which Springer will'
Mexican.)
Silas P. Romans.
here.
beast in, the near future.
Pallas Ogden moved his family to Austin Harmon Is receiving a visit
Springer, N. M., Jan. 9. At a large
The French l and and Irrigation
their claim northeast of town last from his father of Cottonwood Falls, and enthusiastic meeting ,held at the Company is making dirt fly on its
Kan. Mr. Harmon is very favorably opera house Tuesday
week.
night, the tract of 25,000 acres, where it is putAustin Harmon is building a house impressed with this country and we Springer Board of Trade was born and ting in a bi5 system of ditches and
f
on his homestead
mile north hope will decide to locate here.
if the class of citizens that attended reservoirs. It will have water In time'
A mass meeting .will be held in Roy and the enthusiasm, that was exhibit- to
of town.
take care of the crops which will
W. P. Tindall found water in thirty-on- e for the purpose of deciding on a plan' ed 'is any indication, it is predicted be raised on the land this year.
feet within three miles of Roy on to get water for the town of Roy. We that the country outside of the terriThe Springer Land Company is a
will announce the date when Mr. Sol tory will soon know that Springer is new concern which will do a general
his claim.
Á. A. Berintz of Mestina Springs was Florsheim informs us of his arrival on the map. It certainly was a bunch real estate
business. The comphny, has
in town on business last Tuesday and here.
of boosters with a big "B."
offices In the Floershoim building.
The year 1908 is beginning to be a
Wednesday.
C. E. Hartley, manager of the
The cement proposition will be takLeap year and 1908. Now the unmar- hummer; real estate is getting to be French Land and Irrigation Company en up in the near future. Springer has
ried women can worry the single men in great demand; homeseekers are are and M. N. Mikesell, manager of the an inexhaustible supply of the finest
coming in by the wholesale and every- Farmers Development Company, were cement
and bachelors.
rock and only awaits capital
reGeorge Shoopman came in from body re:! ng ready to rush spring elected chairman and secretary
to develop it and make some man a
Cherryvale, Kan., last week to improve work.
spectively for the evening. A commit- mint of money. Springer also needs,,
Many homeseekers are arriving daily tee, consisting- of M. W. Mills, Dr. S.
his claim northeast of town.
and must have soon, a flour and feed
'
The justice court was the seen of in this place, some coming to locate, Lccke, C. F. Hortenstein, M. M. Sala- - mill. '
several trials this week over some In- others bringing immigrant cars filled zar and Luis Garcla,"was appointed to
Springer is not a dead town; there'
with farming implements, stock,' etc. draft
significant fifths bouts, etc.
select officers and ap is not an empty house, and in several
The new printing outfit far the Span- New Mexico is certainly coming to the point committees for permanent organ Instances two and three families have
ish A merlcan in Roy has arrived and front.
ization and this committee is to report to crowd tmder one roof, and in the
The El Hispano American, the Span- on the evening of January 20th when
will be üt up ready for use at once.
meantime more are coming.
If not, call ish edition No. 1 and Vol 1, made its
. Do you carry insurance?
another mass meeting will be held.
on A. T. Bushkwitz. He represents appearance at Mora on the. 11th inst.,
Springer and the country surround
The Ladies' Progressive Primrose
twenty-twedited by Hon E. H. Biernbaum, owned ing is blessed with many resources and
companies at this place.
Circle will give a leap year party in
have by the Mora County Publishing Com- advantages. The Farmers' DevelopThe county commissioners
the Commercial Club hall on Saturday-eveningranted Mr. A. T. Bushkevitz a fifty-yea- r pany, Inc.
on
its
work
fci the members of the, circle
ment Company is pushing
The county commissioners have or- big irrigation system and water will and
franchise for a telephone system.
their families.
The Frank A. Roy residence is be- dered County Surveyor A. T. Bushkginning to loom up prominently in the witz to furnish thair assessor with a
list of all patented claims within the
COUNTY PROCEEDINGS.
northwestern section of our
county to guide the assessor In niak
little town.
Ahora se presenta una declaración jurada por Win. G. Haydon, abogado,
Territory of New Mexico, County of Mora.
The greatest helper toward building ing assessments.
s
e
N. Weil being duly sworn on oatn suues mat ne is a. learnum, ui wui
F. S. Brown is ready to erect a
up a new town is a clean,
ccunty
New Mexico, that he made return of his property, both real and perhotel on the west side, if he can
newspaper with the right kind of ensonal
for the year 1907, as shown by his schedule. That he did not- return
r
get some reliable and competent
ergy behind it
the sheep owned by him, because said sheep are on partico in the hands of
to take charge of same. A different parties as roiiows:
Let every citizen take on interest in
hoGavino Pacheco, 200; Victor Pacheco, 500; Antonio Rodriguez, 700; Louis
keeping the streets and alleys clean. grand opening for a good
500; Ramon Vigil, 500; Pablo Vigil, 500; Roseldo Vlalpando, 500; total,.
Vigil
It will help to attract outsiders to lo- tel man or w:man.
'hpad'
That of said sheep 2700 belong to the estate of Fanny Coleman,
Mm
J. A. Proctor of Cement, Oklahoma,
cate In our midst.
which affliant has from her and nad contracted to aDove nameu pames auu
F. II. Fostcnbuildins is nearing com is here locking after a business open- that only 700 head should be taxed to this amiaut wnicn ne agrees may do
pletion, and when finished will be a ing. He is an experienced business placed on his schedule.
That nrior hereto said Pablo Vljil and Louis Vigil each had on shares
credit to any town. It will be occu-pie- man and will make-- valuable citizen,
affiant of said sheep, 1,000 head each, but that they now have not to exfrom
as he is very enterprising in all his
as a business building.
500 head each, having lost the balance, and that affiant should not be
ceed
The young mod of Roy gave a dance undertakings and will not be a stran- taxed for shocp which he does not cwn, even though the partido contracts
show that said parties each have 1,000 head of sheep each from affliant. That
last Wednesday evening. Although the ger here.
Jacob
everyone
the
on
affiant returned his cattle at 50 head, which was raised by the assesor 140
drilled
stormy
well
the
In
nisht w.is rather
additional, making a total assessed to affiant 190 head, that 140 head will
head
North farm by Mr. McDanlels they put
present reports a fine time.
cover all cattle owned by affiant, and that the said raise snouid not exceed 9U
seventy-threQuite a. number of homeseekers are the drill down about
in number, making the assessment on 140 head.
fest and now have fortv feet of fine headWherefore affiant asks of this Honourable Board of County Commission:
expected in on the excursion of Janu- water
in the well, which goes to prove
may be amended to show 700 head of sheep
ary 21st by the Roy Realty & Invest- that there is plenty of water here if our ers of Mora county, that his return
him, and the other 2,700 head to be assessed to tne estate oi Mrs.
to
assessed
from'
Illinois.
It.
go
after
peopie will only
ment Company
and tnat tne return
Fanny Coleman, or to the parties having same on snares
Many of our people . of this com
"
Pablo Branch is letting a contract
140 head.
N. WEIL.
at
stand
to
allowed
be
cattle
his
of
building to use in con-- , munity want and should have a village
Subscribed and sworn to Detore me tnis dist aay or juiy, iauv.
for a
Many
village
a
been
has
organization.
JUAN PATTENGHE,
building to use
tract for a
organized with a much smaller popula
Notary Public.
Seal.)
(N.
P.
restaurant.
his
the busition and less than
in connection with
'
My" commission expires February 2, 1911.- -'
mother and ness places. With' a president, trus
Mr. and Mrs. Wood,
que
y
ordenat
bajo
ccnsideraclon
declaración
antedicha
cuerpo
toma
la
El
Wood, tees, dent, treasurer, police officer or
ovejas sean tasadas a N. Weil que es la suma de 3,400 cabezas
father of Miss Bessie and Roy
night watchman, and a system of rules ti numero de
Cottonwood
arregle con los partidarios a dueños de dichas ovejas la
colecte
que
el
y
returned to their home in
and regulations that go with a village
y en las vacas el cuerpo ordena que se rebaje la suma de
por
ellas
holidays
the
spending
ta.iaclon
organization thing3 would greatly im
Falls, Kan., after
50 reces dejando la Bitma de 140 cabe zas, y résinde del procedimiento hecho
village
would
prove
and
th
have
here
here.
asunto en la sesión de la mañana de este día.
u
mar- - an influence that could not be secured en el mismo
John W. Tyler, the enterprising
cuerpo so proroga hasta el termino regular de Enero, 1008,
el
Ahorta
any other way.
unloading
in
side,
'the
is
west
chant on
n

Al Hanson Í3 making some improve-
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REASON

DINING-ROO- M

After This Who Can Doubt the Power
of Love?

In Very Many Cases It Is Weakened

THING OF BEAUTY
ARTISTIC DECORATION.

MADE

Kidneys.

BY

The

AND SHE BELIEVED HIM.

FOR WOMEN'S "NERVES"

General Demand
of the World has
of the
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its comWell-Inform-

George had been away on business
Mrs. Frank Roseboom, 512 S. Wash
ington. St., Moscow, Idaho, says: "In for a whole long week, and during
letherited kidney trou- that time he had sent Clara ten
Wall Panel Design In Bunches of
and 42 picture
ble grew steadily ters, six' letter-card- s
Grapes White Woodwork and
worse with me until postcards.
parts are known to them to be
Cresm Tint for
Why, then, was there a touch of ponent
so nervous I could
wholesome
and truly beneficial in effect,
Celling.
not sleep at night. I coldness in her greeting when he flew
to
acceptable
his
the system and gentle, yet
return?
was dizzy and spots to her arms on
An attractive dining room recently
is
"what
whispered,
he
"Dearest,"
in
action.
my
prompt,
floated before
Been In an apartment had the wall
eyes. My back and the matter?"
In supplying that demand with its exdesign
paper,
the
tunela covered with
"Oh, George," she said, "you didn't
every
and
hips
ached
cellent
combination of Syrup of Ti'igs and
Df which was beautiful
bunches ot
cold . settled on my send a kiss In your ninth letter."
of
Senna, the California Fig Syrup
grapes, says the New York Evening
Elixir
"My precious," he. replied, "that
and made me worse. I have
dinPost The celling was of a cream tint, kidneysmany
for
onions
along ethical lines and relies
Co.
proceeds
and
different medicines and night I had steak
and the woodwork white. The floor used
a
liked
have
you
wouldn't
and
ner,
of the laxative for its remarkmerits
on
the
began with
was, of course, bard wood, with a rug was discouraged when I
would you?"
onions,
after
kiss
now
the
able
success.
but
Kidney
Pills,
In two tones ot brown. At the win Doan's
'And, such is the unfathomable powme are gone."
That is one of many reasons why
dows hung Imple yellowsilk curtains, symptoms that alarmed
was satisfied, and nesSold by all dealers, 50 cents a oox. er of love, she
coming just to the sill. ,
of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
Syrup
;
tled to him.
Foster-Mllbur.Cc Buffalo, N. Y.
Brown wall paper is also much used
preference
by the
the
'
for dining rooms. It can be had in
Attendant.
an
Was
effects always buy
beneficial
To
get
its
ANSWER.
THE SOFT
various shades from the lightest to
As the new minister was on his way the genuine manufactured by the Calithe darkest. This paper Is particularly
to evening service in the village he
Syrup Co., only, and for sala
cood for rooms having a southern or
met a young man whom he was anx- fornia Fig
druggists. Price fifty cents
all
eastern exposure. If this color is de
leading
member
by
active
ious to have become an
'
'
elded upon, a light shade should he
'
ner bottle.
of the congregation.
used for the space above the chair
friend,"
young
my
- "Good evening,
rail, while that below should be a
Wauon K. CoUman, Patent Attorhe said, solemnly. "Do you ever
ney, WiiHtiiiiKton, 1). 0. Advicfi
darker brown. The woodwork should,
froe. Terms low. Highest reC,
a place of worship?"
back
A
,brown
of course, harmonize.
"Yes, indeed, sir; regularly every
ground will display pictures and most
easiest to work wltb and
nrriAMfT CT8CPU
night," replied the young man, ULMANbL
Sunday
OlHribll arene clotüea nlcefurniture to advantage, ' especially
my way to see
on
"I'm
smile.
a
with
weathered or Flemish oak. it ma--,
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 3, 1908.
her now."
hogany is the wood, a buff wall paper
mm
j.m .atiiuaay iii.twyaajiaiaiiyiw
makss a better contrast.
... ,..
When choosing new furniture lor
the dining room be careful to select
chairs with not too curved legs. They
no.
may be very handsome, but If your
room Is small you will find it difficult
to seat your guests close together at
El
a dinner or luncheon, as is sometimes
necessary. The bow in the legs of
For Infants and Children.
the chair takes up a too generous
Stern Parent I hadn't any of the
ones
amount of room.
are unnecessary and inconvenient advantages you have had. How do
when It comes to serving, and are you suppose I have got on as I have?
Young Hopeless (Intending to make
One Is not ex
also cumbersome.
a soothing repiyj ur i expect me
, pected to lean back when at the table,
ti r
T
wh
so that for all practical purposes the grass wouldn't grow under your feet,
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT
d
chair is best for the dining sir!
room.
Ups and Downs.
It has been found that bead fringe
ling Uie Stomachs andBowcIsof
"I think it is really going to unon a droplight is not as good as silk, fair extremes when Mabel gets me on
as the former streaks the faces of the the telephone just to give me a scold
guests sitting around the dining ing."
table...
"Why so?"
Promotes Digeslionflieorful-nesAnother artistic dining room in a
"Because she calls me up only to call
and Rest.Contalns neither
country house was finished with a
.......
me down."
Opiuni.Morph.iiie
nor Mineral.
plate
shelf, the walls
chair rail and
being papered in shades of old blue
Not
Narcotic.
RAILROAD MAN
the deeper tone being used below the
HtceofOMDcSMJEWnCEER
chair rail, while the lighter shade was
Didn't Like Being Starved.
Fiuopk 'm Seed'
above. The woodwork was a dull oak,
JhtSama
with a heavily beamed celling. A
to
on
has
a railroad
A man running
JtMleSalts- jtiiiseSeetl
handsome mantel was built of stone, be in good condition all the time or he
Pfimtmm- !the fireplace being large enough to is liable to do harm to himself and
JtiauttmuftSaa
burn huge logs. Andirons and other others.
VirmSeei'
Clvrifírd Surar
'
fixtures were ot wrought iron. The
necessary
a
run
Viwtayeen I'lunr.
to
A clear head Is
furniture was of dull oak to' match the locomotive or conduct a train. Even
Anerfecl Remedy forCrmsllpawoodwork, and at the left of the side a railroad man's appetite and diges
Sour Stomach.Diarrlwca
Hon,
board was built in a useful and f.t tion are matters of importance, as the
'V'u
Worms,Coiivu!sions.l'cvcrisit
tractive china closet with a chest of clear brain and steady hand result
drawers below. The cupboard abce from the healthy appetite followed by
nessandLoss of Sheep.
had leaded glass doors in colonial de the proper digestion of food.
Facsimile Signature 'of
sign. The walls were devoid of all or
"For the past five years," writes á
for
save
namentatlon,
the plate shelf, railroader,
"I have been constantly
which held a quaint collection of troubled with indigestion. Every doc
brass and old china. Simple window tor I consulted seemed to want to
curtains were of yellow silk, coming starve me to death. First I was diet
Just to the sill. A yellow and blue ed on warm water ancPtoast until
'. English rug- on the floor completed the
was almost starved; then, when they
Ppolff: Guaranteed under ihe Foot? or
furnishings,
would let me eat, the Indigestion
A- violet
luncheon was recently would be right back again.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
given by a bride, to her six brides
THK CCNTAUH COMPANY, NEW YORK OITY.
"Only temporary relief came f i'orrr
maids. The table, laid for seven, was remedies, and I tried about all of them
ari:;'.1.::.,::,.!.'1-:
unusually attractive and beautiful. A I saw advertised. About three months
s
xlarge
bowl, filled with violets, ago a friend advised me to try Grape- J
'
IMHIHH.1 lili lili II IIIITTTTIITTITnWIIIIalMlli
served for a centerpiece. Violets tied Nuts food. The very first day I no,
with bows of ribbon of a lighter shade, ticed that my appetite was satisfied
by connecting the
formed into
which had not been the case before,
ends of the ribbon together, made a that I can remember.
border Just inside the covers on the
"In a week, I believe, I had more
- table.
When the chain was discon- energy than ever before in my life. I
nected the bunches were given as have gained seven pounds and have
SHOES AT ALL
- r PRICES.
favors. The table was lighted with not had a touch of indigestion since
FOR EVERY
MTURFP OP THE FAMILY.
candles having violet shades. The Ice I have been eating Grape-Nuts.- "
When
AND CHILDREN.
BOYS,
MISSES
WOMEN,
MEN,
,
cream was Bervcd In heart-shapemy wife saw how much good this food
W. L. Dougfaa makes and aella mora Sgft
violet colored boxes, and place cards was doing me she thought she would
fnen'm$2,B0,$3.00and$3.BUahoo
than any. other manufacturer W
were decorated with the same flower. try it awhile. We believe the disEkS" woild, because they hold their
mhafie, tit better, wear lonoer, and
found the 'Per
coverer of Grape-Nut- s
New Counterfeiting Material.
1
arm or greater varus
mtij "'"
Tí
feet
Food.'"
.Oüwí VJSldiUwttu.
ahoea In the world
Crystal, melted and electroplated,
At Any Wee
Equalled,
Bo
Carnet
Shoes
Gilt
Edge
W.
and
Douglas
$5
L
$4
Name given by Postum Co , Battle
hag been successfully used in France to
No Hiihatlt.
worw. muj..
Creek, Mich. ReacTThe Road to Wel.
lio M-r- t M.tmtoV BUW4 IB"'M' fA?,íf "i Sil? lírui the
BoM il th.
counterfeit gold coins.
RepQtt,"
vllle," la pises. "There's
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The Kind You Have
Always Bough!
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111
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range 29 E., and SW 14 SE 14 section tinez, all of Gould, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
34, township 23 N., range 29 E., and tint
1
8
Register.
said proof will be made before Mala- - 1st
J
Com.,
his
18, 1907.
at
quias Baca, U. S. Court
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given, that Simona office, De Haven, N. M., on February
Department of the Interior,
Arguello of Albert, N. M. has filed no- 5, 1908.
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
tice of his intention to mako final five
He names the following witnesses to
year proof in support fo his claim, viz: prove his continuous residence upon,
December 18, 1907..J
Notice is hereby given that Refugio
Homestead Entry No. 399S, made Sep- and cultivation of the land, viz:
Leyva,
4,
V
of
Eulogio
Trujlllo,
1902, for the SW
Pasamonte, N. M., has flle'l
NW
tember
Pedro L. Romero.
and V Vi SW V of section 13, and SK Antonio Maynes, Juan F. Maynes, all of notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
Í4 SIC 14
section 14, township 21 N., Airólo, N. M.
range 21 E., and that said proof will
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4153, made
EDWARD W. FOX.
1
8
October 28, 1902, for the lots 1 and 2,
Register.
be made before W. H. Willcox, U. S. 1st
and SE 14 NE 14 of section 4, and lot 4,
Court Com., at his office, Roy, N. M., on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
section 3, township 22 N., range 30 E.,
February 6, 1908.
Department of the Interior,
He names the following witnesses to
and that said proof will be made before
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Maiaquias Baca, U. S. Court Com., at his
prove ,his continuous residence upon,
1907.
18.
December
office, De Haven, N. M., on February 5,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Notice Is hereby given that Pascu- - 1908.
Jose E. Arguello, Juan Jose VelasM.,
Logan,
Vigil,
N.
of
quez, Romualdo Sandoval, Jose Lean-ur- o alita Chacon de
He names the following witnesses to
has filed notice of his intention to make prove his continuous residence upon,
Martinez, all of Albert. N. M.
final five year proof In support of his and cultivation of the land, viz:
EDWARD W. FOX,
claim, viz Homestead Entry No. 4043,
1
Benito Gonzales, Manuel Gonzales y
8
1st
Register.
made September 17, 1902, for the NE Baca, Manuel Balerío,
Telesfor Jim14 SW 14 and N
SIS 14 of section 9, enez, all of Pasamonte, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
14
10,
14
V. FOX,
SW
town
and NW
section
Department of the Interior,
EDWARD
1
8
ship 14 N., range 32 E., and that said 1st
Register.
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
proof will be made before Manuel MarDecember 18. 1907.
S.
,his
office,
Court Com., at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Jose B. tinez, U.
Department of the Interior,
Gonzales, of Pasamonte, N. M., has filed Gallegos, N. M., on February 5, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
notice of his Intention to make final
upon,
prove
his continuous residence
five year proof in supDort of his claim,
December 18, 1907.
given that Guada
Noftce lsherei
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4172ímade and the cultivation of the land, viz:
Manuel Chacon, Antonio Trujlllo. Josa lupe M. de Cordova, for heirs of Pla
November 7, 1902, for the NE 14 NE 14
S15 14, and SE 14 Francisco Martinez, Elisio Chacon, all cido Hurrada Gonzales, of Gallegos, N
of section 33, and S
M., has filed notice of his Intention to
SW 14 section 28, township 23 N., range of Logan. N. M.
EDWARD W. FUA,
30 E., and that said proof will be made
make final five year proof (n support of
8
Register.
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
before Maiaquias Baca, U. S. Court 1st
3874, made July 2, 19U2, for the N '.4
Com., at his office, De Haven, N, M., on
SE 14 and N 14 SW 14 sect on 26, townFebruary 5, 1908.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ship 19 N., range 28 E., ahd that said
He names the following witnesses to
Department of the Interior,
proof will be made before Manuel Marprove his continuous residence upon,
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
tinez, II. S. Court Com., at his office,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
1907.
December IS.
Manuel Gonzales y Baca, Manuel Balhereby given that Loretlta Gallegos, N. M., on February 7, 1908.
Notice
erío, Refugio Leyba, Telesfor Jimenez, Archuleta is de Rael, of Albert,
He names the following witnesses to
N. M.,
all of Pasamonte, N. M.
filed notice of his intention to make prove his continuous residence upon,
has
cultivation of the land, viz:
EDWARD W. FOX,
final five year proof in support of his andEpifanio
1
Tafoya. Tomas Gonzales,
8
Register.
1st
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 39(12,
G. Martinez, Antonio G. Mar
Leandro
2B, 1902, for the NE 14 SK
August
made
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
14 of section 4, N
SW 14 and WW y tinez, all of Gould, N. M. W.
Department of the Interior,
EDWARD
FOX.
SE 14 section 3, township 18 N., range
1
S
Register.
1st
Land oflice at Clayton, New Mexico,
30 E., and that said proof will be made
1907.
December 18.
Martinez, u. s. court
Notice is hereby given that Jose U. Detore atManuel
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
his office, Gallegos, N. M., on
Gallegos, of Airólo, N. M., has filed no- Com.,
Department of the Interior,'
7, 1908.
February
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
tice of his intention to make final five
He names tne following witnesses to
year proof in support of his cluim, prove
December 18, 1907..
his continuous residence upon,
Notice Is .hereby given that Juan En- viz: Homestead Entry No. 3900, made and cultivation
land,
of
viz:
the
for-the
and
S 14 SW
August 4. 1902,
of Logan, N. M., has filed notice
J otilo
Salazar. Jose Ignacio itaei, sinias,
SW 14 SH Vi of section 4, and NW 14
his intention to make final five year
Rael, Pedro A. Valdez, all of of
support of his claim, viz:
In
proof
NW 14 section !), township 23 N range Frutuoso
Albert, N. M.
29 K and that said proof will be made
Homestead Entry No. 4210, made NoEDWARD W. FOX,
S.
U.
1902. for the E 14 NE 14 of
Baca,
21.
vember
Court
Mahuiuias
before
1
8
Register.
1st
section 11, and W 14 NW 14 section 12,
Com., at his otltce, De Haven, N. M., on
township 13 N., range 32 E., and that
February 5, 1908.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
proof will be made before Manuel
He names the following witnesses to
Department of the Interior,! said
prove his continuous residence upon,
Martinez, U. S. Court Com., at his office,
Mexico,
Clayton,
New
office
Land
at
N. M., on February 7, 1908.
and cultivation ot the" land, viz:
December IS, Í907.J Gallegos,
He names the following witnesses to
Jose Lanl'or, Gregoria Lanfor, Juan
given
hereby
Is
Notice
Jose
that
1). Salazar; Pablo Gallegos, an or Airólo,
his continuous residence upon,
Tranquilino Garcia, of Albert, N. M., prove
N. M.
cultivation of the land, viz:
has tiled notice of his intention to make and
Romero,
Sotero
Seferino Romero,
EDWARD W. FOX,
flnul five year proof in support of his
1
S. Romero. Patrosinio Montano,
8
Register.
1st
claim, viz Homestead Entry No. 4083, Daniel
Logan, N. M.
made September 30, 1902, for the lot 3, all of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
EDWARD "W. FOX,
SW i section 3, 1st
SE 14 NW 14 and E
1
8
Department of the Interior,
Register.
1
30 E., and that
range
N.,
township
Mexico,
Clayton,
New
Land office at
said proof will be made 'before Manuel
December 18, 1907.
CONTEST
NOTICE.
u. s. court com., at ins omce,
'Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given, that Leandro Martinez, N.
M., on February 5, 1908.
U. S. Land office at Clayton, New Méx.,
Martinez, of Leon, N. M., has filed no- gallegos,
He names tne following witnesses to
tice of his intention to make final five prove
December 14. 1907,
his continuous residence upon,
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
A sufficient contest affidavit having
land,
viz:
of
cultivation
the
and
filed In this office by Abijah Hard
Homestead Entry No. 40íí3 made Sep
Teófilo Salazar, Julian Gonzales, Ig- been
ing, contestant, against homestead entember 19, 1902, for the lot 3 of sec nacio
Rael, Juan B. Gonzales, all of Al- try No.
4247, made December 15, 1902,
tion 4, township 18, E 14 SW 14 of sec- bert,
N. M.
tion 33. and SB Vl SE 14 section 32,
for NE 14 SE 14, SE 14 NE '4 section 2
EDVVAKD VV. t'UA,
14 NW 1i section 1. township, 21
S
township 19 N., range 31 E., and that 1st
and
1
Register.
N., range 25 E.. by Minnie Winters,
said proof will be made before Malaqulas Baca, I!. 8. Court Com., at his
contestee. In which it is alleged under
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
office, De Haven, N. M., on February o
date of May 9, 1907 "that said Minnie
Department of the Interior,
1908.
Winters has never established ner resiMexico,
Clayton,
New
office
Land
at
to
dence on said land;
He names the following witnesses
for more than
December 18, 1907.J six months last pastthat
prove his continuous residence upon,
she has not been
Notice is hereby given that B. Mar on said land; that she has wholly
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Manuel N. Garcia, of Leon. N. M. celina St. Vrain, of Mora, N. toM has abandoned said land and that she con
malee tinues in default of these charges up to
notice of his intention
Frutoso E. Lucrecio of Leon, N. M. ; filed
commutation proof in support of the time of filing of this affidavit and
Juan Rodriguez of Leon, N. M.; Fulgen final
No. that said alleged absence from the said
Entry
claim,
his
Homestead
viz:
cio C. de Baca or Leon, N. M.
2301, made August 2, 1900, for the SE land was not due to her employment In
EDWARD W. FOX,
V.
V,
21,
V.
V.
of
SE
SW
section
and o
1
Register.
8
the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
1st
and NE 14 NE 14 section 28, township United States as a private soldier, of21 N., range 2t E., and that said proof ficer, seaman or Marine during the war
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
usiiKeviiz, with Spain or during any other war In
will be made Detore A. a.
lepartment of the Interior,
U. S. Com., at his office, Roy, N. M., w.hich
the United States may be enLand office at Clayton, New Mexico, j on
5.
February
1908.
gaged." said parties are hereby notified
1907.
December 18,
to
following
witnesses
He names the
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
Notice is hereby given that Manuel prove
his continuous residence upon, touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
N. Garcia, of Leon. N. M.. has filed no
land,
viz:
of
cultivation
the
and
a. m., on February 28, 1908, before W.
tice of ,hls intention to make final five
Wm. A. Brumage, Adolfe Montoya, H. Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner
year proof in support ot Ills claim
Koy,
ot
all
TasharsKl,
John
lrvln,
John
at his office in Roy, New Mexico (and
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4239, made N. M.
that final hearing will be held at 10
December ll, 1902, for the lot z, sw
FOX,
W.
EDWARD
o'clock a. m., on March G, 1908, before
WE iA and W K SE 14 section' fi. town
1
Register.
8
1st
the Register and Receiver at the United
ship 19 N., range 31 E., and that said
States Land Office in Clayton, New Mexproor will be made Detore Maiaquias
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ico.
Baca, II. S. Court Com., at his office,
The said contestant having, In a
Department of the Interior,
De Haven. N. M.. on February 6. 1908.
proper affidavit, filed December 14, 1907,
Mexico,
Clayton,
New
office
at
He names the following witnesses to :Land
December 18. 1907.
set forth facts which show that after
prove his continuous residence upon,
Notice is hereby given that Remljio due diligence personal servioe of this
and cultivation of the land, viz:
no
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
N.
M..
tiled
Haven.
De
Lodbz.
of
has
Leandro Martinez. Frutoso E. Lucre
cia, Juan Rodriguez, Fulgencio C. de tice of his intention to make final five ordered and directed that such notice
year proof In support of his claim, viz: be given by due and proper publication.
Baca, all of Leon, N. JVl.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Homestead Entry wo. Z34U, maoe AugEDWARD W. FOX,
1
8
Register.
NE 14 of sec 1st
ust 111. 1900. for the N
Register.
8
1st
20,
tion 19, and W 14 NW 14 section
29
range
E.,
N.,
22
NOTICE.
and
township
that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1
Department of the Interior,
said proof will be made Detore A. a,
Department of the Interior,
Bushkevitz, U. S. Com., at his office, General Land Office, Washington, D. C.
Land oflice at Clayton, New 1 Mexico,
5.
1908.
February
New
N.
M..
on
for applications and proofs.
forms
Rov.
1lfl7.
riAfomliBr
New forms of applications for HomeHe names the following witnesses to
residence upon, stead Entry, Soldier's Additional Homo-stea- d
E. Lucrecia, of Leon, N. M., has filed prove his continuous
Entry, Desert Land Entry, and for
of the land, viz:
OI ills internum iu uuiivo iinai
nonce
Juae E. Maestas, of De Haven, N. M.; Timber or. Stone Sworn Statements,
1...-,Mn.if In Dimnnt!' rf Vila nlnlm
Gonzales of Bueyeros, N..M.; Timber or Stone .final Proofs, and Yearviz: Homestead Entry No. 4277, made rucanor
of Bueyeros, N.- M.; ly Proof in Desert Land cases, .have
Simon Gonzales,
been ndopted. and on and after March 1,
'ffl,l
Gonzales, of Roy, N. M.
Casemiro
u.
18
tnwnshin
i.
l'atlnn
1908, no entries will be allowed in the
EDWARD W. FOX,
19 N., range 31 E., and that said proof
Register,
1
8
class of cases above mentioned unless
l.
j.
1st
will be made before Maiaquias Baca,
upon the new official forms, or
executed
U S. Court Com:, at his office, De
upon forms which are exact duplicates
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Haven, N. M., on February 6, 1908. to
as to wording, arrangeboth
of
Interior,
thereof,
Department
the
He names the following witnesses
ment, and size. Each of said forms is
Land oflice a,t Clayton, New Mexico,
prove his continuous resinence upon
a combination of the several forms and
.
December 18. 190".
nn,1
,
. . .
nf tho lnnri
, VÍX!
anuf .nlllcnfinn
uivi.nvtwi.
Notice la hereby given that Candido affidavits formerly required to be filed
Mni'Hnav
a.,r,,1.r.
Manuel N fjlimia.
N,
noIn such cases, and the use thereof will
M.,
filed
Albert,
Trujlllo,
has
of
Juan Rodriguez. Fulgencio C. de Baca, tice of his Intention to make final five result
in a saving of time, labor, and
an ot j.eon, in. m.
expense
to the local land officers, proof-takin- g
support
viz:
year
claim,
of
his
proof
in
EDWARD W. FOX,
May
3780,
officers, and claimants.
No.
made
Entry
Homestead
1
Register;
8
1st
R. A. BALLINGER,
26, 1902, for the SE 14 NE 14 of section
1
1st
Commissioner.
34, 3 14 NW 14 and NE 14 SW 14 secl l( I'. FOIt PUBLICATION
29
range
E.,
19
N
35,
township
tion
Department of the Interior,
and that said proof will be made before
Land olfice at Clayton, iNew Mexico,
Colonel Edmund C. Abbott of Santa
W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court Com., at
December 18, lituv
his office, Roy, N, M.,, on February 5, Fe has been appointed
assistant
Notice Is .hereby given that Manue 1908.
;.
..
Quintana y Gonzales, of Airólo, N. M.
He names the following witnesses to United States!. attorney for New Mexhas filed notice of his Intention to mako prove
his continuous residence upon, ico with headquarters in Santa Fe. He
commutation proof in support of his
of the land, viz:
was formerly district attorney and a
final claim, vizi Homestead Entry wo. and cultivation
Andres G. Trujlllo, Doroteo Mar
12150. made October 9. 1906. for'the S 14
member of several legislatures.
Mar
Martinez,
Leandro
tlnez,
Antonio
NE 14 and lot 2 sec. 3, township, 23 N
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dupurtment of the Interior,")
Land olllce at Clayton, New
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Minne. Senator Moses E. CUapp of
sota, the junior senator from that
state, bears a remarkable likeness to
former Senator John; A. Logan. His
hair, eyes, mustache and
massive figure maké him a striking
figure on the floor of the Benate. '
coal-blac-

Alveolar Dentistry.
dlr.tlnct advance In Rental science.
Loose and .falling teeth saved. Pyorrhea and all the dlseasés of the gums
cured. Mis3in teeth replaced withBooklet
out plates' or brldgework.
free. The Rex Denial Company. Rooms
20 to 25, 728 Slxteenih street, Denver.
A

Denver Directory
J. H. WILSON STOCK SAOOLES
your dealer tor them. Take no oiper.
REPAIRS of every known rnakt
CTflXC
w I U 1 1 of stove, furnace or rani-n- Gen. A.
rallen, 1331 Lawrence. Denver. I'hoae Its.
rMHo
Auk

PLANT."), &EEUS.

B8'. on

ea.-th-

.

Catilon. lniern'l Nuntm ie,
TREES tree
Denver, Co.o. Agenta Wanted.

BROWN PALACE
European Flan.

HOTELS
and Upward.

$1.80

.

ana
CI
an
rLUnlOl funerals, cut
U.
Smith,
It.
Thurston
notice.
on
shipped
short
2061 Lawrence St.
Telephone Main G380,
ior lode'
nDIQTFloral dessn flower
packed

THE COLORADO SADDLERYC0.
Factory 1801-- 9 Market St., Denver.
Harness in every style. Saddles of every defor "the Smooth-escription. Ask your dealer
Line In the West "

MME. C. HELENE

st

KNUDSEN

Electric Needle Speclnllst.

BLEMISHES,

FACIAL

REMOVES

Superfluous hair, moles, birthmarks, etc.
Street (Opposite Brown Palace). Main 816L

311

17th

.

COAST OF TEXAS

GULF

Most delightful country on earth,
raise figs, oranges and all kinds of Barden trubk, four crops per year. Send
15c for Gulf Coast Magazine, Issued
quarterly, 100 pages Interesting reading on this country. The Klmbnll
Aajency Co., 909 17th St. Denver, Colo.

e.

B. BURL1NGAME & CO.,

ASSAY

OFFICE.SfoRY

Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attenl ion
6old & Silver Bullion
Concentration
1736-173- 8

"ÍrchT.VoT'

Tests-- 100

Lawrence

,i,7fcOrrt1erm.í0U
Denver, Cola-

St..

-
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The Social Sense.
teacher in the slum
district of a large city once gathered
her flock and led them to a vacant lot,
where she proposed they should create
their own playground. The Idea was
received with wild enthusiasm, and
the youngsters fell to work with a will
removing stones and debris. In the
midst of the excitement a large boy
was needed to move a particularly
stone
"Smith, Smith," called the teacher
to one of her star pupils, "come and
help us."
The boy came with seeming relucí.ance, and having removed the Bioa
drew the teacher aside
"Say, teacher," he begged, "o'ieass
don't call me Smith."
"Why, what am I to call yrJu?" she
asked in astonishment.
"Schmitty, please, teaches you see,
I'm Smith in society; bul here, I'm
Schmitty on the dump.
An enthusiastic

1.

12-2- 8,

.

v,

fu- -

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
Manufacturer of the World'! Greatest

ríanos

factories; 6 separate makes of' pianos.
Capital and surplus 12.800,000.00. Buy from
the manufacturers, the dealers do. Address
1626 California St., Denver.
5

40,000

KIMBALL

pianos and organs were sold last year.
Think what this means to the Intending buyer. Can you afford to take a
chance on some unknown make, when
you
1 we will sell
a Kenu'ne Kimball
PIANOS and
f at factory priceson terms to suit
you? Write today
ORGANS 1
for our illustrated !
Kimball catalogue. Every piano buyer
Biiuum nave ii. mention wneiner you
are Interested in pianos or organs.

The
'1833-193-

1

Knight-Campbe-

Music Co.

ll

CallOirnU

V'.

St, Dostu,

N-

Cl.
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SPANISH-AMERICA-
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.

Writer Laments Passing

A Weekly Newspaper.
Published by Thé MOra Cóunty Publishing CO., Inc.

Considers the Soul of

Mora County Publlnhlnsj to., Inc.,
new ncaiw.
IKoy ana
'
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DepVirtment of the Interior
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xrn(V.o

at Santa Fe,1 N. M.
Land OWce
)
1901
January
ia tiArVhv

that

sriven

Manuel

Bernal, of Wagon Mound, N. M., has
to make
filed notice of his intention
his
final five year proof in support-o-No. 7401,
Homijtead Entry
XiSo" t..Í,.t S4A190S. for the SW M
r

5 aü
1;

i

Range

NW
v.
23

H.

SE

nartlnn

E., and

.

SE

NW

A

townshio

.24.

íí,

21

NK
N

proof will
that said
Aguilar, U. 8.

be made before J. R.
Court Com. at Wagon Mound, N. M.. on
Ffihrnarv ZS. 1US.
to
names the following witness
H
residence upon,
his continuous
,
. .
. f 1 1.
il. a' W
n
L
.i
m,
ana cumvunun
i"
Tnon Ho Mntn Mares; Antonia. Rodri
nues. Luis Vigil. Laurina Bernal, all of
Wagon Mound, N. m.
i

"--

,..

v

Register.

NOTICE VOn. PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior

Land

Office

at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 3, 1908
sriven that Roman

MntloA la .herehv
Cordova, of Shoemaker, N. M., has tiled
final
notice ftt his intention to make claim,
o
tirnnf In sunDort of his
made
7333,
No.
Entry
Homestead
viz:
SE
December 4, 1902, for the W
SW Vi. section 18,
NR USEU. NE
township 18 N., range 22 E.,' and that
R. L. M.
said proof will be made before February
Ross, at Las Vegas, N. M., on

7r

',

1908

87

He names the following' witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
nnrt niitttvatinn of the land, viz:
Tnm T.tpr Jr.. Manuel Cordova
Juan C Arasron. Feline E. Trajillo, all
of Shoemaker, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ai

Register.

,:

NOTirS!

Fnn

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 3. 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Fidel
Maestas of Wagon Mound, N. M., has
tiled notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
Claim, viz: Homestead Entry, No. 7391,
made January 16, 1903. for the SW y4
section 1, NW V NW
8E ',, S Ü SW
U, section 12, township x N., range
81 E and that said proof will be made
before J. R. Aguilar, U. S. Court Com.
at Wagon Mound, N. M on February
ST. 1808.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon,
and oultlvatlon of, the land, viz:
Juan N. Maestas. Enrlnues Maestas,
Mellton Gomea Blas Palma, all of
Wagon Mound, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOIl PUniJOATIOlV.
Department of
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

January

What Hé

French Land & Irrigation Go.

Old-Ti-

A fireplace ány one may have, and
to hie the wonder is that our civilizatión has abolished the very soul from
our northern homes, says E. P. Pow
ell m Outing. Fire is no longer
the joy of the household, but the
slave, imprisoned in the cellar. Ah,
but it was delicious, when the old- ,1
fashioned family sat together in the
great kitchen around the huge fire
place. All the evening we told stories, ate doughnuts, drank cider, all
the time pacing apples, and hanging
the long festoons of quarters from
the beams.. But the dear ., little
mother, she it was who told the best
stories, while she was knitting muf
flers and socks, or mending our well- worn clothing.
There were no parlors at all in
those days, and as for thrummed
pianos, we had not yet heard of
them. At nine o'clock, honest and
drowsy, we knelt and thanked God
.
for life and love and home, uur
bunks and beds and trundle
beds were all in close proximity and from every one of them
we could see the flames, still jumping up the chimney, while the big
firelog was slowly eaten through.
There was not one millionaire in all
the world and indeed we were not
worried over the affair.
GRABBING

''He illustrated his meaning with
the help of a Bmall boy.'
"Meeting this boy one Christmas
morning, Gen. Booth patted him on
,r the head and said :
" 'Well, my son, how did you fare
this Christmas?'
"Tine,' the boy replied. 'I done
better than all my brothers an' sis
ters put together.'
"How did that happen?' asked
the general.
" 'I got up three hours betore they
did,' said the boy." N. Y. Times.
.

LAND FOR SALE

Reservoirs & Ditches
will all be completed

tract recently
in the 50,000-acr- e
1,
purchased of Captain French, adjoining Springer on the north and
m I'Yf
tt i m n t 1
west. Every foot of this land is of rUKFJbjIJl
t n rt n si m WJLlUIt
lilUlll iivthe richest quality, capable of proCLUDED in EACH SALE.
ducing every variety of crops
adapted .to this climate.

by March

1908.

t- -

This Land Will

T

TT

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO
GET A CHEAP HOME.

Be Sold on

Easy Terms

Correspondence and Interviews
"

"gLAD

i 1
1

1(1

VrtY
Y

'fljV

TO SEE YOU and you wiil to glad
to see this splendid display cl JEWELRY. Buy
" su''' otherwise don't but do inspect, com- P"e and Ret posted. The roof of this store cover
'0lS ' "
,n'n8s including good cheet.

bernal

.

VJp

&

TO-DA-

ay

Paper

IRRIGATED

...

"Gen. Booth, on his last visit
here," 'said a supporter of the Salvation Army, "condemned the mod
ern Christian spirit. lie said it was
too much a spirit of grab.

10. 1908,

40,000 ACRES OF

Hartley, Resident Agent.

CHRISTIANITY.

WORK ALSO FOR
Notice Is hereby given that Felix
of Wagon Mound, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
Some men do their work, as the
final five year, proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7243, shepherds in the Delectable mounthe NE
made September 18, 1902 for
SE V4, SE y SW tains did theirs. They spend so much
KB.M. section 31, S
N., range
20
township
30,
(faction
4,
2 E., and that said proof will be made
of their timo looking at the future,
before J. R. Aguilar, II. S. Court Com.
far-o- ff
12,
,N.,
M.,
March
things that they neglect that
on
Wagon Mound,
at
1H0R.
work
the present that lies close to
an
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, their hand. It's well'to make plans for
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
George King, Mellton Gomez, Bias the days that are to come.He who
Romero,
Nicanor Maidonado all of
doe3 not plan for the nent month,
Wagon Mound, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
next year, will find when that far
Register.
off time os at hand that his work is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
But while thinking
in confusion.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 10. 1908,
of the far-o- ff
time do you neglec
Notice Is hereby given that the heirs
to-d?
work
of Kathryn Chandler, deceased, Olive your
Howe, heir and for the benefit of, of
Mound, N. M., has filed notice of
USEFUL RETIREMENT.
his intention to mane nnai nve year
sunnort of his claim, viz
in
nroof
Homestead Entry No. 6489 made AugPeople are quite right in these
ust 9, 1901, for the lot 4. section 4, lot
1, SE
, NE
NE
4 SE 4, section B,
township 20 N., range 21 E., and that days of struggle to leave off money'
said proof will be made before J. R,
Aguilar, U. S. Court Com. at Wagon making when they have got enough
Mound, N. M., on March 12, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to and give the younger generation a
prove his continuous residence upon
town and parish,
chance.
and cultivation of. the land, viz
Albert Jacobs, Francisco Salazar,
however, there is much work needing
Lupe Slsneros, Guy M. Howe, all of
to be done by some one that could be
Wagon. Mound, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
undertaken by people who have re
Register.
tired from professions or business.
I
Sunday t Home.
Take Your Home
Wa-go-

C. E.

-

--

Capital $300,000

N. M.

SPRINGER,

Homen

Entered t Roy, N. M., postofflce for
transmission through the mails as
second class matter
Subscription : One year $2.00; six
$ibo; if bald in Advance' $1.50
pet year
Headquarters and Office at BOy. Mora
County. N. M. All cOmmunicttanos
are to be addressed to Alex. 3. Bush-kevl- t.
Secretary, Roy, N. M.
kn nubllshers of the El Hispano Am- -ifann at Mora. . M. umciui nwaipers and printers of the County of
U
e
nono.- MO KM'
county and have the
persS'n MoraUml

nn,

1

Remington
Typewriter
is 4ie Standard of the world,
Ky

which all others are

measured.
Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

New York and Everywhere

A. a. Bushkevltz, Fres.
Max M. Bushkevltz, Vice Pres.
A. BushLevlU, Seo. and Treao.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

The fast growing and prosperous little town of about 500 Inhabitants, located on the Dawson Branch of the El
Paso and Southwestern system In the
eastern part of Mora county, has since
Its opening to the new comer and
homeseeker on January 1, 1907, shown
a wonderful development as to populaGo,- - tion and agricultural pursuits, about
800 homesteaders' and desert entries
were f.led on since that date and more
are coming in with every excursion, it Is
(INCORPORATED)
now the largest precinct In the county
Capital Stock $25,030
as to size and population.
The town is coming to the front with
NEW MEXICO. modern and
ROY, MORA CO,
business houses,
in aplte of the money stringency; buildings are erected in all parts of the
W. B. Buckhánan,' Prest.
town, yet there are a good many busi.v
Earl George,,.Cashler. ness opportunities and chances for any
kind of investment.
There are many tnousands of acres of
good level agricultural
land around
Roy, that may be filed on under the
Homestead desert land laws.
During the past season the first ex
Tucumcari, N. M.
perience by the new farmers proved
that anything can be grown on our soil,
such as wheat, oats, corn, sugar cane,
kafflr corn, milo Maize and vegetables,
as good as can be grown in the eastern
Capita!
states.
Water can be gotten at a depth of 30
to 150 feet, anywhere around Roy. Well
drillers have not failed yet In obtaining
Nearest Bank to Roy, N. M.
water for those for whom they have
drilled.
Rates
Flrat-cla- sa
The town of Roy will in the very near
$1.50 and 2.00 future be the county seat of a new
Accommodations
county, as its adjacent vicinity Is des
tined to be the most prosperous com
n
part of
munity in the

(INCORPORATED.)

ORIGINATORS

Qrtienlal Bote
ROY,

Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory
by asking for same.
h. C. BROWN, Prop.

rates

Bushkevitz

A. S.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER,
' COUNTY SURVEYOR
NOTARY PUBLIC.
JOHN FLORENCE,

r

Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexico.
F. A. ROY,
Assistant Chief Deputy at Roy, New
Mexico.

.

HOMESEEKERS
an official
Will do well by "employing
surveyor and thus get correct line and
,'
numbers.
final proofs
any- -

Can make land filings,

nnntDatii
in fact
.... ...
v,,..
ana. cumúlenlo
thing that you may require done in
; " ""
iu
the land Dusiness,
promtly attend.

correctly and

W. H. WILCOX

Nsw Mexico

Roy,

Dr. P. B. EVANS
PHYSICIAN AND
, . SURGEON
i
Office Postofllce

Building.

Roy, New Mexico

HOTEL, ROY

-

.

s

J,

We Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Salo

Town Lots a Specialty

The Floersheim Mercantile Company
H. GOODMAN, Manager.

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico
Carry a Complete Stock of

GENERAL

FLOERSHEIM
,

CONVEYANCER

' ' '

X

MERCHANDISE

Large Assortment of Farm Implements

countv. and It can rightfully
claim the honor of being the leading
agricultural county, in
However,' Its range interests exceed in
value even Its agricultural wealth. Yet
its area is only. 2,542 square miles, be- inir las than that of any other county,
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernalillo; still this area is more than twice
that of Rhode Island and 600 square
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware. According to the census of
ignn its noDUlation is 10.304, or four
people to the square mile, a density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
The county Is mountainous, the main.
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
through its western part, wnue me
eastern
extend almost tonanthe
foothills
kfl rise to
i
i.. ....
Bnmanf thA
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
the lowest point in me uuuuu uuo u
altitude of 4,000 feet.
timbered, and
mu villi aa
Forest Ke- a portion i of. ithe Pecos River
Ppnm
........
. y,. t a main
serve is in uio uuunijr.
foothills,
the mesa
range, broken by the
Qlnnlnir toward the
....,.i,,
southeast. There are picturesque can
"e
yons and tenue vaneys, raamus
topography a very broken one. The
" h
couniy in i"'""
age basin or me uuiiuuibu yc th.
a tnouiary
oi me
Mora River,
rlpQ ,nf the
r.v,
Cana
J,
i '"
uiuii.
vtuci éi.iKiitn
Vermejo, and the El Perro. The Sweet
water is a xriouim y ui mo Mora are
principal tributaries of theSaoello. the
thA rnhnlln.. the
i. r.,m
Guadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
River rises in me weaicm
and so does the Santa Cruz, the
10 me un
b
""
latter Deionging
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries pf
in
40
miles
about
drain
the Mora
length of the eastern slope of the
Rocky mountains anu pwj
ant part in the determination of the
stream flow.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Roy,

'

Prices Always Reasonable

Accomodations at Reason
able Rates.

AND'

j

Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses

The Welcome Saloon

Vi

wv.

MRS. C. WEIGHT, Prop.
First-clas-

AND OWNERS OF

Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
Popula
Aren. 2.S42 sauare miles.
WITHIN FIFTY
tion, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it a BIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DODulation of 10.304. Assessed valua
MILES OF ROY.
County seat, Mora.
tion, $1,175,823.
Mora, .."Wagonmound, La
.. Postofllces.
We will be plecsed 1o show visitors thru our establishment.
Cueva, Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
Roy,
re&K,
woi
Lucero, Halls
Ocate,
Weber, Shoemaker, Watrous,
man.
Mills. Ledoux.
We Buy and Sell All Country Produce.
Mora County's agricultural products
... Wool, Hides, Pelts and Cattle a Specialty,
any
New
of
other
In
value
exceed those

,

U. S. COURT
COMMISSIONER

.

Real Estate and- Ranches,

MORA COUNTY

n. n.

.

DEALERS IN

First National Bank

north-easter-

RQY,

ROY TOWNSITE

te

New Mexico.

a

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

toral

Stock $50,000

WM.

Sec'y and Treat,

The Roy Land and Live Stock Go.

Western

Great

0. f. ROY,
Vice President.

FRANK A. ROY,
President.

NCW MeXICO

Local Time Table
EL PASO

&

SOUTHWESTERN

GOING SOUTH
Roy
Mixed train. No. 123 Arrives at
at, 1:35; leaves 2:00 p. m.
nnTNO NORTH.
No. 124 Arrives at
Mixed train.
p. m.
I Roy at 12:15; leaves 12 .40

(la

Bien Venida)

Pabst Beer, Extra Fine Blend and Bonded
Liquors, Wines and Cigars always in Stock

Pool Room in Connecticn
Cordial Treatment to all

'

;

Give us a 1 rial

The Great Western Gqmmerical Company,
PROPRIETORS

Mora County

ROY,

New Mexico

TjeVorenberg Mercantile Go
'

TRAFICANTES EN

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
Fajan

1

prado mat alto por

Reses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera

Y ZALEAS
UANA, CUEROS
...
Wagon Mound y Ocate

- V. y -

l

'

.. .

;. New Mexico

Official Directory

with but little labor and investment
red
of capital. Clay for
and white sandstone, and limestone excommerof
large
quantities
and
ist in
cial quality. Near Wagon Mount deposits of alum are reported.
THE STOCK INDUSTRY.
According to this year's assessment
9
the county has about 15,000 cattle,
sheep, and 3,000 goats. As a matmulfigures
be
should
of
fact
these
ter'
tiplied at least by two. The wool pro
duced in the county amounts to about
7a0,0(i0 pounds annually, and tne cattle
shipped out annually total almost a3
many as the assessment credits the
countv with. It has an ideal range and
the raising and fattening ot Deer came
is one of the principal industries
around wagon Mound, watrous, ano
other settlements. The eastern portion
is devoted' entirely to stock raising
The mesas support numerous nocks or
sheep and herds- of cattle. 'This Im
mense stock range, is. wen vateraa ana
has good shelteV in its breaks and
canons. The grass is very nutritious,
being black gramma and blue Joint, and
in most years is cut ior nay, yielding
as high as two tons to the acre. Fortunes have been made in Mora county
bv stock raising, and the man who pos
sesses capital, some experience and
business ability can Invest money to
no better purpose than in tnis in
dustry.
g,

brick-makin-

TERRITORIAL.
W. H. Andrews. . .Delegate In Congress
George Curry. .Governor of New Mexico
Secretary
J. W. Reynolds
,
Chief Justice
Wm. J. Mills
s r Dnvis
District Atty
Secundino Romero. District Court Clerk

76,-1-

COUNTY.

Councilman
Malaquias Martinez
RepresentativeE. H. Biernbaum
Representative
E. E. Studley
Jose Vivian Frezquiez. . .Probate Judge
...... .Probate Clerk
Juan Navarro
Sheriff
Juan B. Martinez
Chas. U. Strong. Treasurer and Collector
Assessor
Albino Martinez
Ricardo Martinez
Superintendent of Schools
. . .Surveyor
Ale S. Bushkevitz
Board of
Juan de Mata Mares
County
r
Dajnacio Tafoya
Geo.V. Santistevan J Commissioners

PRECINCT.
Justice of the Peace
Guad Garcia
Deputy Sheriff
Wm. A. Brumage
BOARD OK EDUCATION.
Chairman
Alex S. Bushkevitz
..Clerk
Herman Gcwdman
Member
Lucas Vigil V

........ WEALTH.
AGRICULTURE.
taxThe assessment of 1907 gives the
countv
leads in agriculture. To
The
Í1.175,-82county
as
Mora
of
able wealth
the
the pre- gethervWith Taos county It wasmany
an increase of $9,145 over1906
gives granary of the southwest for
vious year.. The census of
of vears. and .before theadvent of the
the value' 'tff agriculturalbutwealth
the real railroads caravans came from far and
$2,581,000,
the county as county
apnear to secure. wneat anu otner agriundoubtedly
wealth of the
3,

United States as they had been to
Mexico, and many of them fought in
the Federal ranks during tne wivu
War. In 1860 the county of Mora waa
created out of part of the county of
Taos. It had seven precincts then, one
of the precincts, No. 4, Rayado, later
being erected into the counties of Col
fax and Union. Being on tne line ot
railroad in greater purt, many primitive ways still prevail side by side
with advanced civilization, adding not
and
a little to the picturesqueness
charms of the section.
SETTLEMENTS.

Wagon Mound and Mora are the prin
cipal towns in Mora county and are
treated under the head of "Cities and
towns of New Mexico.
Watrous, on the San Miguel county
line, is next In imnortance as a snip
ping point, being the second largest
settlement on tne santa e railway in
the county. Alfalfa and fruit are
raised to a large .extent around Watrous. There are two large store, a
blacksmith shop, two churches, and a
schoolhouse.. . Onfcuand a half miles
from Watrous the, Santa Fe railway is
operating a stone quarry which at
times employs from 300 to 400 men,
supplying ballast for,- the railway
track. Two train loads of stone are
shipped daily. Population, 350.
Cleveland, better known as San Antonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
in the Mora valley. Two stores, a sawmill, and postoffice are here. .Population, 600.
Agua Negra Is four miles west of
Mora, also in the Mora valley. It has
a postottice, one store, a frotestant
church, a mission school, and a sawmill. At this point the main road to
Mora starts. Population, 500.
Ritn de la Agua Negra is fifteen
miles west of Mora and is the center of
the best oats and potato producing
valley In the county. It has two stores,
a Protestant ohurch, a Catholic church,
and Protestant mission school, .population, 600. .'
Cebolla lies in a rich valley divided
from the Mora valley by a mountain
range. A large reservoir supplies irrigation water to the many fertile farms,
wheat, hay, and oats being the principal products. Population, 400.

tionally well. The winters are mild.
The road to the Black Lakes, Cimarron,

passes
n,uzaoeintown,
Taos
and
through Guadalupita, crossing tho
Coypto twenty-thre- e
times in the .can- i.iemjr
nailing party
its'
way to this canyon or to thellnds
Black
Lakes, where trout fishing, 'as well as
hunting, yields excellent sport. Population, 250.
Turquillo is six miles north' of Gua-- i
daluplta. There are two,- sawmills in!
the valley, with an, almost Inexhaust-- .
lble supply of timber to draw on. Hay,
grain, and the legumes are the principal crops.
Potatoes, however,
to an immense size. A number
of promising mineral prospects are in.
the near-b- y
mountains, but not devol-ope- d
to any extent. Population, 350.
Coyote is seven miles northeast ot
Mora. It is in a narrow valley about
a mile wide, with high mountains and
Diuns on an sines, stock raising and
agriculture are the main. Industries. A
general store and a postofflce are found
nere. rnere are several fine orchards
n the valley. A concentrator situated
there is idle at, present, although considerable work, is being' -- done on tha
yiolnity.;
fine mineral prospects
Copper is the principalIntif
ore, some of
it assaying as high as 85 per cent.,
besides carrying gold, silver, ;a'nd lead.
Population, 200.
Llano del Coyote Is two miles east
of Coyote.
Its resources are chiefly
stock raising and farming. It has two
stores, one church, a school, and a
blacksmith shop. It is situated in an
open valley, watered by the Coyote.
Population, 300.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
Now Is the time to settle in Mora
cpuiity.
The building of branch rail
roads into the county will greatly in
crease land values and will bring many
opportunities for the establishment of
new industries, the development of la
tent resources, tne building of new
towns and the growth of the older
settlements. With its Ideal climate, its
abundance of water, its undeveloped
resources, Mora county promises In the
near future to become one of the most
densely populated' and richest pectlons
ot mo great aoutnwest,

cultural, .products. Even today from
25! to 60. wagons, loaded with agricultural products, are tin ttreroad daily
from the Mora valley to Las Vegas or
to Wágon Mound. Five acres produce
13,665 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to
the acre. Potatoes yield from 3 to 5
tons per acre, Mora county being one
of the few parts of the southwest
where potatoes are raised successfully.
is not needed to raise crops.'
'The principal' crops are wheat, bats,
alfalfa, corn, barley, rye, potatoes, and
vegetables. Horticulture Is a very successful pursuit, and the fruit raised
east
Cueva,
here will stand comparison with that of LaMora
much.
'Is supplied With, water
raised anywhere in the United States. from the and
. .CLIMATE.
Mora river. It Is the headflavor is unsurpassed and in size
of thé La Cueva Ranch Com
Like the rest of New Mexico, Mora Its
and color it has no equal. From the quarters
thatp Mora
pany.
Acounty enjoys a peerless climate trou-kiouatnoiic ana a frotesiani
and adjoining valleys 15,000 church and
- is a specitic
a Protestant mission
for lung and throat
annually
shipped
are
oats
of
pounds
purity
of
hle-Altitude,
the
are maintained.' There "are
it
about 2,000,000 pounds of corn. school
shops at the place.
ita 'atmncnhere. the grandeur of its and
two
blacksmith'
also
wheat is raised to supply and Population, 500.
scenery, Its pines, spruce, cedar, and Enough
ft
around one modern
the year
make it an ideeal sec keep busy
ninnn fnVext
Golondrinas lies thirteen, miles east
water-powgrist
mill and-six- .
'west of Wa
miles
Mora
and'
fifteen
tion for homes and a health-seeker- 'sis slight roller
.
mills...
narnriise. The annual rainfall
trous. The surrounding vauey is watland
purchase
can
homeseeeker
The
summer
mostly
in
the
occurs
and
Mora, and the Cebolla.
at from $10 ered by the
rnnnthu Thr nre no extremes In tem nlrendv under cultivation
and stock raising are the
to $40 per acre. Mora county produces Farming
perature either In summer or winter, sugar
Alfalfa and other
principal
industries.
beets very rich in saccharine hay,
sunshiny
of cereals, legumes, and
the winters being mild and even
cold matter and yielding a heavy crop to fruits allare-kinds
products. The
and the summers cool, and
principal
the
sections. the acre. The extraordinaryperpurity of
at night in the mountainoushunting
settlement has one store aid a post- of
cent
high
their
and
in
beéts
these
fishing
and
good
There is
Population, 25U.
have created a demand for them, office.
the country; roads are good and ac- sugarquánttties
Vallev is fifteen miles east
have been shipped to of Cherrv
commodations for tourists and health and Colorado
and farming is pursued
Watrous,
beet-sugfactories ns
seekers are plain but "substantial and the
in
witn tne most mod
accordance
here
cost
an experiment; but, owing to the
comfortable;
methods. The vauey is waterea
nt freie-h- t 'and the difficulty of taking ern
, ( RAILROADS.
v
river,
ditches being
Mora
from the
beets to- the tailroad, sugar-betaken out on both sides of the river
Mori county is crossed from north? to the
it- would
as
profitable
as
raising
hot
is
Railway.
watering thousands of acres. Al
south by the great Santa Fe
be if a sugar factory or two were lo- and
The mileage is little over 40 miles. A cated
nearer to the beet field. Labor falfa, corn,. oats, and all Kinds or iruits
railroad from Las Vegas to Mora has Is cheap, water power abundant, and are raised, vegetables attain an imfrom
size. Hundreds of; cattle fat
been surveyed, and an extension Mora
fuel euslly secured, factors which mense
sleek, roam on the adjoining
Mora to Taos is contemplated.
would..oontrlbut much to the success and
county needs more railroads for its de- of
mesas,
sheep graze peacefully by
while
beet-sug-ar
factories.
,ropu
velopment and would give, heavy, tonagri the thousands in this csection.
principal
following
are
the
The
..
railroads
building
of
150.
nage to such. The
valleys: The 'Mora and Agua latlmi.
ot cultural
to
establishment
the
.isAtwentyrflve
ot
west
lead
lOcate
would also
miles
vallev. nearly all under cultiva Wagon Mound,, near the diyldirig line
i v s
n
ti.lnh . tha row Nflo-rmiles long. In its
hTcan e "furnished "by the J tiofi.
and Cblfax counties.
place it is 400 yards wide betweenare Mora'
county, for which the fuel and wator narrowest
1,200 settlers' in this fertile
for the length of about 12 miles; the There
power are there, and home v markets other
five general-storesOcate
vallev.
has
10 miles are from. 2 to 3 miles
;
could easily be found..
a stock that would do
"
Cebolla valley is 10 mllas each carrying
wide.
The'
' t
.!
city
store. There are two
TIMOER. i is..V
Inne- and rrflm- ltt-t-8W miles wide, credit to a
four schoolhouses. and sev
M.mv,mrts. especially in the moun Tile í4tdulutita valley is 5 miles long- churches,
blacksmith shops. The town is
tains, are heavily timbered districts. and 3 miles wide along tne uuaaaiu- eral
situated, being sur
Step?, are being taken to protect some pita, and then runs 10 miles to L.ucero, most beautifully
moun
bv high
rounded
on the nveraa-intabout a Quarter of a mile in tains. The
of the ' timber sections, especially
Is dotted with
Valley
Ocate
'
vauey
not
does
,'" Pecos b órest Reserve.of This
is
width. The L,iano aei uoyoie
meadows, and about 5,000
timber, but Hhntit 3 miles long and 1 mile wide. beautiful hay
prohibit the cutting
are harvested annually.
of
merely regulates It. Seven million feet Thfi Ta Cueva vallev. not Including the tons
Is the dividing line
of lumber are annually shipped out of 100,000 acres oj the & cueva tiancn The Ocate Creek grant
and the public
the Mora
the county. From75 to 50 wagon loads Company, has an area of about 14,000 between,
Many
thousands Of cattle
poles are daily acres. The Go'londrl'na vallay has an domain.
of tie3 and telegraph
seen grazing
be
can
sheep,
horses
and
acres. The Cherry and
area
taken to the railroad.x.
Ocate, making a picture of
'
J
Watrous valleys produce alfalfa prin- around
MINING.X
valley
was setand plenty. The
cipally, although 30)000 .pounds of grain peace
tled fifty years ago, every foot of land
Mora is; not a mining county, but is raised annually. DeinK uaou nuisiiy be
ne disputed with hostile .Indians
in .fattening, cattle, there being, about
there- are Indications ,in plentySjf mintoday a certain part of the valley
eral wealth to that of any secthm of 5n non herid of cattle in these two val and
Is known as corral de ios Apacnes
the Rocky mountains Many prospects leva. Besides these valleys, which all The
is exceptionally well wat
have been located and some of thehi. have Irrigation systems, there are the ered, vallev
the Ocate Creek being formed
Carmen
Vista.
Buena
Cebolla.
show considerable developmtnt. The Lower
,
.
.
,
.
v.
.
.
..
.
7?
i
sparkling mountain streams
f copper are especially uaseon,- - ana oiner
indications
biuuui. vuneya wat by several
which comes down picturesque canons,
Extensive work is being are very productive.
promising.
Fort union- lies eight miles nortn
done in the Roblada and Coyote mining,
.
,
HJSTORY.
of Watrous. It has a romantic history.
districts, as well as in the northern,
'
rasp
Is"
word'
for,
Mora
Snanish
caravans on the Santa Fe trail, In
The
the
reserve,
part of the Pecos river forest Company
berry, the fltst settlers naming the the early fifties and sixties often made
The Rociada. Gold and Copper6 to 8
of the abund- It a haven of refuge. A stage carried
foot section
is down 200 feet, and has a
Ud to 1830 the mail from and to Kansas City once
10 to 20 ance of wild ráánberries.
vein of copper, assaying from
county
was
ground ot every two or three months, and later
theM)unting
the
gold,
silver,
per cent, in addition to the
good inoian trmes wno neia undisputed on monthly. Freight wagons and the
and lead. There are many other some
flrliiKattempt
sway.
1832
was prairie schooners made the trip in six
,In.
the
prospects in the same vicinity,
by white men to settle on the months, and some took a whole year
having ore running as high as thirty-fiv- e made
site or Mora, but the settlers to make a return trip. The place was
per cent. In qopper. The Santa present
werer driven oft by the Indians-ana to the traveler an oasis and a bulwark
Barbara- - King mine, near Mora, has number
of
them were slain. However, against the marauding Indians. The
ton;
had assays of from. $60 to $70. per
attempts were made, and in 1840 old fort is 6,700 feet above sea level
There is a small smelter at Rociada. El other
made a brave stand against and situated in a valley twenty-fiv- e
with
Oro eravBr was formerly worked
Indians and from tnat day tne rmiles long and five miles wide. The
the pan, eaish pan yielding- as1 müch as the
men held the upper hand. The Turkey Mountains lies to the east
.v
n turKev ouim nuea witu kuiu uuai. m white valley
was at that time a dense whiles, to the west rise the . majestic
Mora
the Coyote mining district several nun
forest and great hardship was endured slopes iW the Rock mountains. The fort
dred thousand dollars have been ex
clearing
in
the
lands and building was abandoned in 1891. An extinct era
op
tended, but litigation ñas causea
would be ter lies between it and Ocate, and for
Specimens of ore homes. Often a, white man
lag.
erations to-picked
own
door by marauding many miles
killed at his
lava is plied up.
up that assayed
have been
uncommon
not
was
for
Indians,
it
and
Guadalupita is situated twelve miles
in gold to the ton, and there .is a women and children to be carried Into
north of Mora in a beautiful valley
one
traimnn nf a. "lost mine" that atmine
captivity. The Mexican governmen surrounded by high mountains. The
sums. This
time yielded fabulous
protection,
set
no
the
and
valley round about is well watered by
furnished
a supposed to De located on mo mura
tiers had but rude weapons with which several small streams, the chiefs o
grant, ana mucn muuey nao isucdh
savage
of the
which is the Coyote, which gets its
natural to repel the attacks
to rediscover it. It
hordes. The government, however, flow from the Black Lakes, in Colfax
to suppose that with mountain formaseventy
gave
grant
large
to
county.
of
land
a
sawmill, general
There is
tion aimiinr to that of the richest min six of these sturdy men. In 1847. dur store, a church,
anil a school in the
and rich lng
eral Untrint.fi In the world,people
war.
Mexico,
these
with
the
settlement, which also has a postofflce,
part of
float being picked up in everyveins
were intensely loyal to Mexico. New- Hav. grain, potatoes hnd legumes are
ap
the county, as well as mineral
comers from the States about this raised in large quantities,, but the chief
parent on the surrace in many
time were massacred, and the Amerl
industry is stocK raising. Many tnou
,1,.) Mnn nnnntv has a great fu can
troons. who appeared soon after sand sheep graze in the hills, and on
producer. Although wards,
ture as a mineral mines,
town
punishment,
the
laid
a
as
the mountains browse many herds of
indithe coal
Mora has no coal
the annexa cattle. Grass comes very early in the
many thousands of Mora in ashes. After
cations are such that
to
loyal
as
were
people
thev'
tion
these
spring, ana therefore cattle do excep
of tons could be produced annually
proximates $6,000,000. During the past
fiscal year 100,000 acres were settledFedupon by homesteaderaunder, the
.
a.Ql onil In nrl. Ill tfs. .
Mora is one of the few counties In
appiuyii-ntathe Territory wnere tne area
dvpcii tha area of public lands,
entry under
The area still subject to.760,000
the Federal land. laws, is 830,000 acres,
acres.
is
while
The agricultural lands of Mora county
at
are valued on the assessor'! books
$225,000 and the grazing1 lands at $341,-nn- n
hut thn census of 1900 shows that
they are worth at least six times as

.
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CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev.

Father

Ant Cellier, pastor.
Services held
monthly. Notices of date .of servica
will be posted a week In advance. Notify the pastor-osick calls.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. P.
E. Finley. Springer. N. Mexico, nastor.
Servlces held in school house first Sunday in every month. Sunday school
every sunaay at ü.uo p. m.
CLUBS.

ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Meet
ings held on first and third Tuesdays
every month In Club Hall. Officers: F.
A. Roy, president; J. Floershelm. vice
president; F. B. Evans, secretary; W.
H. Willcox, treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
F. A.
Roy. J. Floershelm. A. S. Bushkevitz
H. Goodman, F. B. Evans. Trustees: W.
rl. willcox, H. Goodman, F. A. Roy.
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
Meetings held every Saturday after
noon. Officers: Mrs. F. B. Strong, president; Mrs. C. F. Roy vice president;
;' Mrs. W.:H.
Mrs. H. Goodman,
secf-etar-

wiucox, treasurer.
Trustees: Mrs.

Rov. Mrs. W. H.
Willcox, Mrs. F. B. Evans.
F.-A- .

.

well-timber-

'

'

Table del Tiempo Local del E. P. & S. W.
PARA EL SUR.
No 123 llega a Roy a la 1:35. ' Sale doRoy a los 2:00 p. m.
'
PARA EL NORTE.
Trenes mesclados No. 124: llega a
Roy a las 12:15. Sale a los 12:40 p. m.

Victor Gallegos
MORA,

ABOGADO DE LEY
I

PRACTICA EN LOS

--- -

.

,.

NEW MEXICO.

Corte
,

Cortes de Jueces de- - Pruebas
dede Comisionad
Condado
y Corte de Jueces de- Paz y
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Pace

Farrington

- Attorney

the-settle-

WE ATTEND TO ALL LEGAL MAT

-

$3,-2-

ar-im-

Y

TERS BEFORE ALL THE TERRI
TORIAL

COURTS.

MATTERS

Clayton

A

LAND

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico
Union Co.'

i

' "
tention
than at any former time
Sheep and Goats.
cn account of its agricultural possibilThe ancient inhabitants of New Mex- ities. Homeseekers are going to. th6 Ico
were a pastoral people they posterritory in great numbers, taking up
sessed large flocks. ' It would seem
and purchasing large areas of land and frbm
this that sheep were "native and
A GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO FOR THE SETTLER AND THE IMMIGRANT.
building new agricultural communities,
ta the manor born." At any rate, the
THE PUBLIC LANDS AND THE LAWS UNDER WHICH THEY CAN of considerable importance.
territory, undevclopedras It is, boasts
BE OBTAINED. GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE HOMESEEKER.
of more sheep and goats than any
Rainfall.
other state or territory In the Union. '
New Mexico, the "Land of Sun- mg a stream oi water to rt, or otner-wisThe country about Roy, located in It
is estimated that S5.0C0.C00 sheep-making it subject to irrigation, a the rainbelt, which traverses the north-eastershine and of great promise" has, dur250,000 Angora goats are now
and
ing the past few years received more map of the land with the' proposed
part, the average annual rainowned
within the territory- - The wool '
attention in the eastern newspapers ditch or means of water supply, should fall is eighteen inches. In the last
and magazines, as to its products, its be made showing the source, from two years it is reported that the rain- clip of 1902 amounted to 22,000,000 .
pounds.
Shipments to the mutton
possibilities in the way of agricultural which the supply is to be drawn.v An fall was close to twenty-fivinches.
market
reached
the 500,000 jflgure and
,
pursuits and of its healthful and. un-- application with accompanying map
3
per pound. Every
eents
brought
.
health-seekerSoil.
The
phould be made before the same of
surpassed climate for the
county has its quota of sheep, ranging, '
ficers as in the case of a homestead
The soil of the valleys of the vicin'
The day of development of In- entry, and 25 cents: per' acre paid as ity cf Roy is superior in productivo from 40,000 to '200,000 head. The best
Tarit'
sheep
mesas
and,
on
in
ranges'
the
dustrial
activity, is at hand 1j (the first installment' o the price. At capabilities to the alluvial soil of the
the foothills, H'licie the rainfall averTho the end of one year proof must be prairie states.
Mexico.
New
northwestern
',
ages from fifteen to twenty inches
dawn of a new era is-- break- made in the general land office of the
The crops are not seriously troubled sufficient to keep
condition
grass
in
the
ing; Ideal climate, natural beauty expenditure of a sum equal to $1 per by either Insect pests or fungus disT I 'tin ni A In nriAAn
ttlk VAOk
country, wids pre in reclaiming and improving the eases. Much sunshine and dry climate
l
of the
'
,.
tange of crops, without irrigation,, landi At the end of the second and i revent the growth of fungi and, there sary in the, line of feeding, a change ot i
'
combine to make here a second Kan-cas- . third years ' similar' proof must ba Co.e, these are not likely to become location alone being essential when t
the pasture becomes exhausted.
heretofore made. At the end of the fourth year, troublesome. The Insect pests that
Immense ranchea,
'
(only grazing lands for the .great herds by the payment of ($l per acre, titlo have found their way here seem to be
Climate.
of wild buffalo, cattle, horses and ante-- , can be secured to Ihe'tract, which will iuite easily controlled by proper treatThe healthful properties of New
lope, are now being broken up into then stand the ehtryman $4.25 per ment.
;V
Mexico's
climate have already been too
'
farms for extensive farming, fruit rais- acre, alP but $1.25 per acre having been
widely
to need repetition
advertised
Supply.
Subterranean Water
expended (or supposedly expended) in
ing and truck gardening.
here. Roy Is no exception to the gen- -'
Surrounding Roy on all sides,,, within improvements looking to the redempA large per cent, of the valley
eral rule. On accouut of Its ftltltmio
!
of
tion
the
sad.
a radius of 50 miles, are thousands ot
of .the country surrounding Roy there are no extreme's of temperature.
persons flesirlng to take advantage Is
acres of rich, fertile, free govjefnmenl;
of water-bea- r
underlaid
The summers never become uncora- - ','
land, land which, with thp- combina- of the homestead or desert land act, ing rock, composed of lcose sand in
winters are ex- tion of brains and brawn to till it, can should call on some reliable persons most cases, but abundant water has fortably hot, and the
ceptibnally
mild. Rainfall The rec- be made to yield bountiful) resulta- - in uueh ; as county surveyor or the the aeen .found in linjGstone formations
of
States Weather BuUnited
ords
the
the way of crops. Immigrants- ar United States Court commissioner, iIeo. These "water deposits" are at
average annual
give
the
reau
Service
rive daily, and none leave without first who have complete plats and records present of unknown extent, but it Is
period
of twelve
covering
a
rainfall,
of
all vacant lands, which are subject Delieved that they underlie most of the
entering a claim of 160 acres of the vaNew Mexico
years
of
thi
section
for
entry;
to
would
advisable
be
puralso
it
cant government land and others
arable surface ;of the' territory. One
'
for every person to get the land sur- unusual féature is"'they lie very near as eighteen inches, but In the last three
years, the average rainfall has been
;'The regulations governing the acqui-pitjo- n veyed1, the cost of a reliable survéy o.' the surface, and wells from "ten to
'
bverj twenty-oninches.
of United States government a claim is $10 for a homestead and $15 forty feet in depth reach an appara
may
valuable
become
That
climate
desert.
a
for
land for farming purposes are in subently Inexhaustible reservoir,
asset in the stock of the resources of a
stances as follows: The applicant
Roy, Mora' County, New Mexico. ,
.
country is no longer a question. Health
,
Fruit.
'
must be a citizen of the United States(.
'i
Ufe.
For
,
Roy,. Mora county. New Mexico-- is a
either native or naturalized1; must bo
Ill passing on the productiveness of is the one desirable thing in
even
will
all
else,
men
sacrifice
health
twenty-onyears of age and lively little town on the Dawson the soil In the vicinity of Roy we
bvér
either unmarried or the head of a fam- branch of the Great El Paso & South- could not do justice to it without a 'to the risking of life itself. For withily, and must not have nrevlously western railway system, which con- mention of the famous Orchard ranch, out health life is not worth the living.".
then,, Is what a"
lused his right of entry. The- tract se nects with the Rock Island railroad at owned by the Mills Ranch Resort Com- A healthful.cllmate,.
race is looKing.
or
large
majority
tne
lected must be examined and affidavit Tucumearl, the much advertised town, pany, located in the Red River canon,
(blade that it is not of a mineral char- which fs only 68 miles from this point. twelve miles northwest of Roy. This for.
acter. There are two laws now im ef- The town commenced with the build- large orchard consists of apples,
As a Health Resort.
i
'
y'
fect under which an applicant may ing of the Dawson railway, which ends peaches, pears, pomegranates, nectapaper
this
of
purpose
not
Is,
the
It
make entry for. farming purposes, tho nt the famous coal camp called Daw- rines, grapes, plums, strawberries,
rehomestead law and the desert 'land son, New" Mexico, 70 miles from this cherries, apricots and other small to exploit New Mexico as a health
the
conditions-oas
so
only
sort,
f
far
act.
point. The towri has about 300 inhab- fruits. The fruit raised on this ráhch
,VA homestead entry may be made itants, 'founded by the Roy Bros, in Is of the highest quality it is the climate tend to affect the agricultural
by any person having the quallftcav the year 190?.' It has the necessary boast of the management that no and Industrial prospects. But there
Hons as above stated, for, a tract of business Houses" for 'its present size, wormy fruit has ever been discovered are thousands who are seeking new
not more than 160 acres. 'Application but requires many' more, as the immi- on the ranch, and crops are abundant homes or chances of Investment where
may be made at the local' land office gration movement progresses ' ' and every, year. This great orchard was 'health is the chief object In view.
or to a United States commissioner or popuniatlon increases.
'
under irrigation, but owing to a washMarket.
the county clerk in the county where
out on the river two years ago, it has
;
:i '
"
the land is situated. The fees are as
All country products can readily be
been impossible to irrigate, but the
Church'ea.
"
:
It.'
i':
i. i
For
land
follows:
within
neverthethe
not
at Roy, where the best ot .
crops
diminished
marketed
have
A large Catholic church Is novr near- Railroad limits, $22 for 160 acres,,
(prices are obtained. Good' butter has'
less.
!jll for 80 acres, and $8 for 40 'acres. lng completion. Other oligious or;
'never sold for less than 25 cents peí
Llv Stock Industry.
ganizations
hp(d services in the
(Outside of the railroad limits- the "fees
pound, and eggs are at a good demand
'
New Mexico' always will ,bé a cattle
lire $16 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres school house.
average becountry. The high mesas and foothills at 35 cents per dozen, the
'
School House.
nd $6.50 for 3tKacres. The' applicant
35 to 40 cents respectively, j In
ing
with their" luxuriant grass," the mild
lust state his full name and the place
educa- climate and the ' natural protection comparison to the prices that such
The town has an
pf his actual residence and the post-- . tional, institution.
It is a beautiful from storms; the high altitude and commodities bring, the producer prices
office address to which notices regardstone structure consisting of f three pure air, which develop great long and of "merchandise are very low, all good3 '
ing his application may be sent. The rooms and a 'litíriry; .jfrfcfce tychers
being sold by local merchants on the
feeding capacity la the herds, and the
applicant must establish his residence
same basis the same goods are sold in
regularly.
Much
credit
employed
valleys with their wonderful capacity
ire,
in a house upon the - land selected s due to; Wllam tl íiby and tho writer
the East.
.
for the production of alfalfa and other
within six months of the date of ep ind publisher for providing fof the forage'
, J How Reached.
"finishing" for the
for
plants
piication,. and must, in order to secure
:own the best school house building in market, make the territory of New
Roy may be reached by either the
a patentj reside on and cultivate the the country.
Mexico a veritable paradtee for live
Rock Island, which makes close conpame for five years, or should, he wish,
stockmeti,-''- '
'.'
Resources.
nection, with the El Paso Southwestern
to commute by. paying the price in
The cattle interest' Is yet in its in'
Mex-.cat Tucjimcarl, New Mexico, or the
The natural resources of New
he can' do so after a resident
Eash,
fancy. Conservative estimates place
follow-jimonths,
may
fourteen
the
embraced
of
be
under
cultivation
Atchison,, Topeka & Santa Fe, whlcb
the number of head at 1,250,000, a
before, however, a patent is issued the
Agricultural, mineral,
makes close connection at French, New
heads:
small proportion of what the territory
1
Mexico. The following very low
homesteader must make final proof of, grazing,' timber and climatic.
is capable of sustaining. The trouble
rates are offered by these
his resident and his compliance with
'
has heretofore been the necessity of
.Agriculture,
roads: From Kansas City and St
.the law in other respects. This must
east
shipping' the unfinished product
Louis return trip tickeiB direct to Roy
be u;on the testimony of two wit- , The mainstay of a country is its agtq be prepared for the market. This
are sold for $20. From Chicago round
nesses, after due "publication of the ricultural resources.
will be remedied in a few years when
trip homeseekers' tickets are sold fot
time when said proof is to be offered.
It is the tiller of the soil who supthe valley lands supplement with their $25. Tickets
are for sale onjiuiSl
Under the desert land act additional ports the race and produces the macrops cf corn, alfalfa, sorghum and
and third Tuesdays ipptriionth. For
land tp the extent of 320 acres may be terial for commercial development and
kafllr corn the grasses of the uplands
further lnformon;nqulre of your
pécured as follows: If a tract be found patlonal prosperity.
In
the production of fat catile ready for
wh'tcb can be made productive by íeáo"- - l" ÑéV México Is attracting mora at
the block.
.v.
'
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A..8 BUSHKEVITZ,'
President and Secretary,
Roy, New Mexico.

kalíy

f

&

,

Land Locators and Surveyors

F. A. ROY,

Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico.

lands, all surveys and
Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as toorvacant
money refunded.
descriptions guaranteed to be correct
office
Daily arid weekly reports are received of all the doings at the District land
as to all classes of entries made and contests filed.
!,

Real Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE
,
IN VES TMENTS
AND LOANS
.

J

Mora
Our president is also an official county surveyor of
which
county,
this
in
years
twelve
of
experience
county, with an
is the only reliable and correct work protected by the laws of the
territory, besides guaranteed by himself .
He is also a United States Commissioner, before whom land
filings can.be made, as well as final proofs and contests heard;
and managing editor of the
We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead
rights patented claims, etc.
Mr. John W. Tyler, a prominent land attorney and surveyor
Viqo WuiwM nnt. t.hp- interest of Jos. B.
-- B
UUIIl XlUUUaii,, vaiauvmu, una
' Carson in our company, and from now on will take active charge
i.-j
lnnrol ani wnrV nertainins? to
nnA
ii me
ii.. lauu
,01 ail
ivb
surveying auu.
and. Washington land
district
the
all legal questions, before
surveyor and has done
experienced
and
practical
is
He a
United States gov
the
for
work
of
kind
of
great
deal
that
a'
Spanish-America-

n.

--

Vi

-

r-- --

s:

ernment. He is also a licensed attorney, to practice in the District and General land offices;' We have all the decisions of the
General land office and the Department of the Interior.
We are in position to'give you the very best information
as to bargains on any kind of réal estate or business that you may
want to buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of
choice properties. Mr. F. A. Roy is' the founder of our town and
pioneer settler of this county, president óf the Roy Land and
Livestock Company, owner of Roy townsite, president Roy Trust
and Savings Bank and Mora County Publishing Company, and
many thousands of acres of patented land. By dealing with us
you deal with a reliable firm.
Our office is in charge of Miss Jessie Crouse, assistant secretary. Patrons are invited to make it their" headquarters while in
town. We have our own conveyances to haul people out to see the
lands.
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.
.

COLLECTION AND LAW BUREAU
LAND MATTERS A SPECIALTY
We can also serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.

ROY,
J. B. CARSON,
Manayv Solano Branch,
Solano, New Mexico.

MORA COUNTY,

NEW MEXICO

ot

fc.

V. S. BUSHKEVITZ,
Eastern Representative,
Lemont, III.

mi

man

of True feeling

Bereaved Husband Needed No Special
Place When It Came to
Shedding Tears.
One day last summer a German

entered the establishment oí a photographer in a southern town and,
after several glances about the place,
observed, mournfully, that the photographer did not seem to have the
properties essential to the taking of
a picture he desired.
"I should like a bicture of mine-se- lf
veepin' peside my vife's grave,"
lie said.- "Maybe you fix a grave
here in de shop for' me."
"I am afraid I haven't the necessary accessories," said the photographer. Then, with an attempt at
-

CÓflíTEST NOTICE!.

Department of
.
States Land
Clayton,

the

Office.

Interior, United

The Legal Tender

s,

contestant, against Homestead 'entry No. 3452, made January 3, 1902, for
SecN.W. 14 and N. ft N. E.
the N.
tion 11, Township 21N.R. Range 25,' B.,
by Harry Bennett, Contestee, In whlqh
it is alleged under date of August"16,
1986, that said Harry Bennett has never
resided upon the same since the date
of entry, that ,he has wholly abandoned
the same for more than six months
since making said entry and next preceding the date of said affidavit; that
said alleged absence was not due to
his employment In the Army, Navy,-oMarine Corps of the. United States 'as
a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war with Spain or daring any other war in which the United
States may be engaged; said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond, tíhd
offer evidence touching said allegation
at 10 o'clock a. m. on January 18, 1908,
before W. H. Willcox United States
Cdurt Commissioner at his office In Roy,
Néw Mexico, and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on January 25, 1908, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
.The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, filed October 26th,
1907, set forth facts which show that
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby Ordered and directed that such notice "be
given by due and proper publication,
EDWARD W. FOX,
Register.

he suggested: "Couldn't we arrange to have the portrait
made at the grave itself?"
"Dot's in Bennsylvania," sighed
the German. "It vould be too
to go there. Yust you fix
FOR SALE.
3,000 acres H, T. lands, 20 miles
up some kind of grave here in de
shop. I could veep on dot. It's no northeast. of Roy, on Ute creek; 2DC
acres Irrigable. Also C00 acres fa rio
drouble for me to veep anyvere."
land six miles east of Roy, and maúy
Harper's Weekly.
other small tracts of land. Also have
carload of fruit trees, from Star NursMADE WU THIRSTY.
ery Co., of Quincy, 111., for sale. Inquire1
C. E. HARTLEY,
of
"Mr. Hay, do you drink?" Wu
New Mexico.
Springer,
Ting Fang once asked the late secretary of state, his best American
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior.
friend.
Mexico,
"Very moderately," replied Hay, U. S. Land Office, Clayton, New
November 11, 1907.'
who$well understood Wu's ways.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Adell Bush-kevit"Why do you ask that?"
contestant, against Homestead
"I have been reading the address Entry No.
4091, made October 4, 1902,
on Omar Khayyam that you made for sw V ne , se
nw
, Sec 2Q,
Twp 20 N, R 26 E, by Eugene J. H.
in London," said Wu.
Roy contestee, in which it is alleged
"Well, what then?" inquired Hay.
tháf under date of February 5, 1907
"Well," said Wu, "it had á hank- that said Eugene J. H. Roy has never
ering note in it. I drank more than resided upon the aforesaid homestead
entry
the last six months past, and
I should have after reading it. It in no for
way. complied with the homeread like the talk of somebody who stead laws, and that his absence is
was thirsty. It made me thirsty. not due to his employment in the U. Í.
army or navy, that lie is at present at
It read as if you wanted very much Gila, Grant county,
New Mexico, and
to drink a great deal. Do you?"
has. resided there for the last six
past.
The secretary considered this the months
; Said parties
are hereby notified tO
best compliment ever paid to any appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
of his writings or addresses.
a. m, on January 7, 1908, before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner at
ALL THE TIME.
' I?
his office in Roy, New Mexico, (and
that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m. on January 14, 1908, before) the register and receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,
facetiousness,

GO TO

New Mexico, November '18,
1907.
y.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Juan I Mejs-ta-

'

'

F.
Fop

F03TER

H.

SON, Props.

&

the Best Wines. Liquors

Sc

Cigars

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and
Cigars. Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
-

Roy Trust and Savings BanK
CAPITAL, $15,000.00

PAID-U- P

f

f"

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Frank A. Roy, President.

I

Dr. F. B. Evans, Vice

William C. Roy, Cashier.

7"

W. F. Buchanan and Ignacio Maestas..'
' Í '

-

We do general banking business.

Our business methods are

conservative, and our safes and vaults are both burglar and fire
proof

of the modern kind.

We solicit your patronage.

Mora Co.,

Roy,

New Mexii o

The New Lumber
Yard
JOHN W. TYLER, Proprietor
Dealer in all kinds of lumber and building material.

Try us before buying elsewhere. We. will meet all competition, both in prices and grades.
Now ready

I
"

for business. On the west side of track.

New Mexico.

The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed November 11,
1907, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service of
this notice pan not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper pubEDWARD W. FOX,
lication
Register. .
,
"

Washington Hand Press for sale
cheap. Takes four pages of
quarto. Good as new. Does fine
work. Address Spanish American.
p

NOTICE.
Bachelor I wonder if marriage
really pays!
Is hereby given that I, Donato HerPays! That's Its most
Benedict
rera, of Gould, New Mexico, have
prominent feature.
given Manuel Roybal of Gould, New
Mexico, authority to take' care of my
'
UNTIMELY INTERRUPTION.
DONATO HERRERRA,
ranch.
34-Gould, New Mexico.
mon
"Yes, my friends," the candidate
FOR SALE.
t
was saying, pausing to take a drink
A span of fine mares with ,foals, 1C
of -- water, "if there is anything on hands high one sorrel, the- - other
earth I am proud of it is that I am black. Can be seen near Taylor. Price
My $00.00. Address 197, Springer, N. M.
one of the common . people.
blessfather left mq nothing but his
ing and his solemn injunction to Take Your Home
'
and uprightly, and to
When visiting Denver, stop at the
make a man of myself "
New Hotel Alamo, corner Seventeenth
"Why haven't you done it, J ake ?'
and Market streets. Strictly modern.
interrupted a slightly , inebriated with elevator service. Public and prij.fwin in the audience.
vate baths. Rates $1 per day and up

Roy, Mora Co., New Mexico

Balitó él
.

i
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SPÜlNGER, NEW MEXICO.

.y

IP $30,000

CAPITAL PAID

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
S. Floersheini, Vice President.
C. N. Blackwell, President.
D.
G. W. Gillespie.

J.

Devine,-Cashier-

,

M. M. Salazar.

:
-

R, E. Alldredge.

Paper

NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO ROY

The Spanish American
Iuued

on Saturday of each Week.

Published by Mora County Publishing
Company.

SUBSCRIPTION

Tear

One

PniCEl
,

Six Months
Single Copy

J2.0Í
l.OO

.06

Entered at Roy, N. M., postofflce fol
transmission through the malla a seo- matter.

ond-cla-

ss

Internal Revenue Collcetor
has appointed J. Porter Jones
Bard-sha- r

of Albuquerque to be deputy gauger
Tor New Mexico to succeed
Don I.

Rankin, resigned.
'
Secretary R. E. Twitchell of the
Boaid of Control of the National Irrigation Congress, has received a contribution of f 100 in the shape of a
premium offered for the best sugar
beet exhibited at the Congress and Industrial Exposition at Albuquerque,
next fall. The premium is offered by
J. Van Hojten of Raton, general manager of the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific Railway Company.
The Board of Control of the
National Irrigation Congress to
be held In Albuquerque next fall has
decided to mate the meeting a great
lnter-statindustrial exposition. As
the Congress meets during the week'
cf the regular territorial fair, it is
proposed to drop the sporting features
of the fair and make the fair more of
an exposition. The title suggested for
the joint events is Ihe Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress and Interstate Industrial Exposition.
Three pickpockets relieved Cf F.
White, a wealthy sheepman of Roswell,
New Mexico, of his cash in the aisle
of a Pu'lman sleeper near Amarillo,
Texas, on the 11th Inst., and escaped
with $280. His loss was not discovered until three men were leaving the
car and they jumped from the train
as it was getting under way. White
says they were in the depot, saw him
purchase his ticket and place his roll
in his pocket, but as they were well
dressed he supposed that they were
passengers and was not alarmed when
they entered the same car.
Otero, County Commissioner
Sparks, Gen. Charles F. Easley and
former County Commissioner Sellg-mahave been appointed a committee to go to Washington to urge Congress to p:ss a bill introduced by Delegate Andrews to relieve Santa Fe
t
counties of their railroad
and
Indebtedness, validated by Congress,
although according to decisions of the
United States Supreme Court it was illegal.' The Santa Fe county bonds are
mostly held by the Colers in New York
and with defaulted interest, now
amount to a million dollars, on a taxable assessment for the county of only
two million dollars.
An extiemely pathetic
letter has
just been received by the officials of
the local United States land office
from a woman named Mrs. Dora Car
ter, of Stephenville, Texas, in which
the writer asks for information as to
the whereabouts of her husband, W.
M. Carter who she thinks, is located
somewhere in New Mexico, probably
the Estancia valley. Mrs. Carter says
her husband left his home in Texas
last November for New Mexico and
that since that time she has not heard
a word from him. She is almost heartCarbroken over his disappearance.
man,
ter is described as a small-sizewith dark hair, slightly tinged with
gray.
Six-teenr- h
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First New Mexico Convention.
The Historical Society of New Mexico has just printed in pamphlet form
a remarkable and valuable historical
ducument, being the "Journal of New
Mexico Convention of Delegates to
Recommend a Plan of Civil Government, September, 1849." This is the
first time that It has been brought to
public notice that a convention of citizens of New Mexico was held in Santa Fe on the date named. None of the
histories of the territory, so far published, have contained this historical
data.
The Historical society is under great
obligations to Delegate W H Andrews
who discovered the original printed
document among the files of the House
of Representatives
and secured its
temporary loan for the purpose of submitting it to the society. The title of
the document reads:
"Journal and
Proceeding of a Craraation of Delegates Elected by the People of New
Mexico, Held at Santa Fe on the 24th
of September, 1849. Presenting a Plan
for a Civil Government of Said Territory of New Mexico, and Asking the
Action of Congress Thereon."
The delegates were elected by the
people of the different counties to prepare a constitution for the state or
New Mexico under the provision of a
proclamation issued by Lieutenant
Colonel Beall, acting civil and military
commahdent In the absence of Colonel
J. M. Washington, civil and military
governor of New Mexico. The following were the delegates:
Bernalillo, Manuel Armijo y Maestas
Ambrosio Armijo y Ortiz.
Rio Arriba, Joseph ,Nangle, Salvador
Lucero.
San Miguel, Gregorio Vigil, Manuel
Antonio Baca.
San'a Ana, Miguel Montoya, Francisco Thomas Baca.
Santa Fe, Manuel Alvarez, E.'Vaudry
Deroin, W. Z. Leroux.
Taca, Ceran St. Vrain, Antonio Jose
Martin, Antonio Leroux.
Valencia, Juan Jose Sanches, Wii- Ham Curtis Skinner, Mariana Sylba,
antcnio Jcse Otero, Manuel ' Antonio
i
Otero. ''
,
The Reverend Father Cura Antonio
Joss Martinez was unanimously elected president and J. H. Qulnn was elected secretary of the convention. The
convention was in session three days,
adjourning September 26, 1849. A complete form of civil government was
framed.
'

n
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New Incorporations.
The following articles of Incorporation have ben filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
The Union Mining and Finance Company.
Principal place of business at
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county. Territorial
agent, E. C. Abbott, at Santa Fe. Capital stock, $100,000, divided, into one
thousand Ehares of the par value of
$100 each. Object, general Industrial
business. Period of existence, fifty
year3. Incorporators K. L. Critchfleld,
Pattison, May W. Mattocks, S. J. Mattocks, all of Kansas City, Missouri,
and E. C. Abbot of Santa Fe.
Sandias Mining and Milling Company.Principal place of business at
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county. Territorial agent, Albert P. Hunter, at Albuquerque. Capital stock, .'$1,000,000,
divided into one million shares of the
par value of $l.each. Objept, general
mining business.; Period of: existence,
fifty years. Incorporators, .Charles G.
Wilfong of Philadelphia, Albert P.
Hunter and James E. Elder, both of
Albuquerque.
'

d

The First Lady Lawyer.
Among the numerous candidates who
were examined for admission to the
bar before the Supreme Court this
week was Miss Nellie C. Brewer of
Albuquerque. "Judge Brewer," as Colonel Dobson now refers to her, is the
daughtir of George H. Brewer, the
well known Insurance man. The young
woman who has been admitted to practice law, passed an excellent examination, and, according to the remarks
made by some of the members of the
examining committee, possesses a
natural legal mind, which, coupled
with the courage of her convictions,
which she also demonstrated, will unIn
doubtedly
a
success
make
Is
profession.
her
She
chosen
bright, witty and vivacious
and
as some of her associates who
took the examination at the same
who took the examination at the same
time, say capable of protecting her- .

One of the interesting Institutions of
Belen is the private school which is

maintained here by the Chaves estate
for the education of native girls.
Felipe Chaves who died in 1899, left a
sum of money to maintain the school
named in his memory. The school was
to be kept up for five years or as long
as his son Jose Chaves should consider it wise. The Chaves family is
cne of the old families of New Mexico
and when Felipe Chaves died he was
possessed with many thousands of
acres cf land, vast herds of cattle and
large flocks of sheep. The son, Jose
Chaves, is now residing with his wife
in New York City where he has a
seat on the board of trade. The son
a
Is reputed to be worth several
of dollars. The school Is under
the able management of Miss Edna
Berger.
mil-llon-

self and also the interests of her
clients. Whether Miss Brewer expects to n ake a specialty of any branh
of the law, she would not say, but according to rumors, she has ambitions
and some day will aspire to become a
judge. In addition to being what is
e
termed a
lawyer, she gives
much credit to Colonel Dobson, in
whose office she studied law, and it is
a case where both Instructor and pupil
are entitled to credit. The New Mexican wishes "Judge" Brewer success.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

DAT
AND A WOMAN'S WORK

solf-mad-

Rush of Homeseekers.
The Estancia valley, during the
month of December just past, seems
to have been a mecca for homeseekers.
During that month a total of eighty-eigh- t
homesteads entries made in Torrance county by new settlers were recorded in the local United States land
office, says the New Mexican. This
means that 14,080 acrés were taken
up in that county alone by prospective
settlers. However, other sections of
New Mexico are also receiving attention and in some instances to almost
as great a degree. While Torrance
county is first in the number of original homestead entries, Guadalupe is
a close second with sixty-on- e
and Mora
while
third with a total of twenty-five- ,
Santa Fe and San Miguel counties follow with twenty-twand twenty-on- e
respectively.
During December a total of 233
original homestead entries, four desert and seven final entries were recorded at the local land office. The
business for the month follows in detail:
Original homestead
entries 233;
acres entered, 37,280. These entries
were divided among the several counties of the district as follows: Torrance, 88; Guadalupe, CI; Mora, 25;
Santa Fe, 22; San Miguel, 21; San
Juan, 4; Valencia, 4; Sandoval, 3; Socorro, 2; Taos, 2; Bernalilll, 1.
Desert land entries, 4 ; acres entered
G40.
The desert entries were divided
as follows: Torrance, 2; Sandoval, 1;
Santa Fe, 1.
Final entries, 7; acres entered, 1,120.
The final entries were divided as follows: San Miguel, 3; Santa Fe, 2;
Guadalupe, 2.
,
The total number of entries recorded of all kinds for the month of De
cember wére 244; acres entered,

PIÑKHAM
Nature and a woman's work combined have produced tho grandest
LYDIA E.

remedy for woman's ills that tho
world has ever known.
days of
In the good
our grandmothers they relied upon
the roots and herbs of the field to
cure disease and mitigate suffering.
The Indians on our Western
Plains
can produce roots and
herbs for every ailment, and cure
diseases that baffle the most skilled
physicians who have spent years in
the study of drugs.
From the roots and herbs of the
field Lydia E. Pinkham more than
thirty years ago gave to the women
of the world a remedy for their peculiar ills, more potent and efficacious than any combination of drugs.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is now recognized as the
standard remedy for woman's ills.
Mrs. Bertha Muff, of 51S N.C. St.,
Louisiana, Mo., writes:
" Complete restoration to health
means so much to me that for the sake
of other suffering' women I am willing
to make my troubles public.
"For twelve years I had been suffering with the worst forms of female ills.
During that time I had eleven different
During the past fiscal year there were physicians without help. No tongue,
2,966 men and 93 boys employed in the can tell what I suffered, and at times I
coal mines of New Mexico, an increase could hardly walk. About two years
of 676 men and 29 boys over the num- ago I wrote Mrs. Pinkham for advice.
ber employed during the preceding I followed it, and can truly say that
o

to-da-

y

39,-04-

fiscal year.
The Territorial Supreme Court has
handed down an opinion in the long
pending case of Eloísa Luna de Berg-er- e
et al., appellees, vs. Luciano
Chaves et al., appellants from Santa
Fe county, involving ownership of the
Galisteo grant in southern Santa Fe
county. The decision vests the title
in the appellees.

Thomas B. Catron, at a
meeting of the ' Republican
central
committee of Santa Fe county, was
elected chairman to succeed David M.
White, who was deposed. Catron
thus, after ten years of political warfare, regaining complete control of the
Republican county organization.
Coal mining In NewjMexico is starting the new year most auspiciously. A
larger force of miners, and equipment
of the most modern type and of sufficient capacity for greatly increased
production would warrant the expectation of the most prosperous year thus
far for the coal mining industry in New

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice restored health and strength. It is
worth mountains of gold to suffering
women."

What Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound did for Mrs. Muff,
it will do for other suffering women.
There is no earthly reason why
lightning shouldn't strike twice in the
same placo that is, providing it can
find the place.
Garfield Tea purifies the blood, eradicating rheumatism, cout and other chrondrugs I
ic diseases. It is mudo of Ilerba-n- ot

Count your own faults before attempting to enumerate those of your
neighbor.
X

'

' ONÍY ONE "BROMO QUININE"
That Is ÜAXATIVB BUUMO OUlNINB. Look for
Ihe dKiittluro of B. W. UKOViS. Used tho World
tier to Cure a Cold In One Day. 26a.

A man who says a mean tmng
about another 'man isn't half as mean
Forty applicants for admission to as the man who repeats it.
the bar of the New Mexico Supreme
Court, including for the first time a
woman, Miss Nellie C. Brewer of Albuquerque, presented themselves at the
convening of the court. This is the
largest number ever presented at a
term of this court, and indicates to
some extent the rapid growth of New
Mexico in population.
After repeated efforts, the county of
Torrence succeeded today in disposing
of a $15,000 six per cent, thirty-yea- r
bond issue to eastern capitalists at
par, the proceeds to be used for building a court ..house at Estancia, for
which the New Mexico Fuel & Iron
company has donated a site and $3,000
to pay off the indebtedness incurred
while the new county was being
Mexico,

-

'
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GLACED FRUIT AND NUTS.

The Kidneys Are

Often

Weakened

by

(her-Wor-

Recipes for Making These Delicious
Confections at Home.

k.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
It used to be considered that only
urinary and bladder troubles were to be
traced to me kidneys,
now
modern
but
science proves that
nearly all diseases
have their beginning
in the disorder of
these most important
organs.
The kidneys filter
and purify the bloo- dthat is their work,
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak
or out of order, vou can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected and
how every organ seems to fail to do its
duty.
If you are sick or " feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
because as soon
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
will convince anyone.
If you are sick you can make no mistake by first doctoring your kidneys.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of
the great
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidiiey remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases, and is sold
on its merits by all
druggists in fifty-cesize
and
bottles. You may
'have a sanmle bottle noma of
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. Y. Don't make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,
and the adDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
dress, Biiighamton, N. r., on every bottle.

His Opinion of the Dinner.
The guests at a large dinner party
did ample justice tc the tempting
vlandB as course after course was
Berved. They were loud In their
praises of the Chinese cook, of whom
the hostess was justly proud. They
declared they never ate more delicious or appetizing delicacies. Finally .the Chinaman brought in the last
course, a huge cake heavy with
frosting. He was a converted Chinaman, and desiring to honor his
religion he had put a motto on the
cake that satisfied his conscience,
It read, "Prepare to Meet Thy God."

These are very nice when made at
Select a bright, clear day for
the work and do It In a room where
there is no moisture. Prepare oranges
for the glace some little time beforehand so that the peeled quarters or
eighths may become quite dry. Tangerines are excellent for this purpose,
being naturally dry. Cut Malaga or
Tokay grapes from the bunches, leaving the stems as long as possible. Cut
citron In pretty forms, and If you use
or Tolido, I
Ohio,
Stati or LUCAS
brandled cherries, dry them. PreCOÜTY.
f
f'.'f
served watérmelon rind dried out in
FbaKC J. Chinkt make oath that he li senior
The greatest test of shoe qualof F. J. Cuint & Co., dulug
firm
of
the
the oven is also nice. Shell as many Eartuer la the City of Toledo. County ud State t. 1 ity Í3 in the work shoe - and it is í s
in t.iis particular branch that we
peanuts, Brazil nuts, hazelnuts and aforesaid, and that said flrm will pay the sum of
OKK HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
lead. Farmers, miners, lumberwalnuts as needed. Almonds and case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the uae of
men, mechanics, and working
chestnuts must be blanched as well Ball's Catarbb Cube.
TRANK J. CHENET.
men in all occupations, will find
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence,
as shelled, then thoroughly dried. The
that they can get double the
this 6th day of December, A. D., IBM.
large French or Spanish chestnuts
A. W. GLEAS02Í,
'
wear out of
should be shelled, thrown In boiling
Notabt Public.
lAlf
water a few moments, then skinned,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
and after that be simmered a little In directly
system. Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
boiling water until tender, but not too
Bold by all Drugnlsts, 75c.
Insoft. Drain and dry. When cool
Take Hall's Family fills for constipation.
:
sert a small wooden toothpick in each
THE TIFF.
nut.
WORK SHOES
To make the glace, put a pound of
granulated sugar and a scant cup of
They are stoutly made
cold water in a saucepan and let It
throughout of the most durable
upper stock and toughest sole
stand half an hour until the sugar is
leather obtainable. Their
Then set over the fire
dissolved.
strength and wcaiing qualities
where It can be trusted to boil withcannot be equaled.
out stirring or jarring the kettle. To
Your dealer will supply you;
insure safety it is well to place an asif not, write to us. Look for the
bestos mat under the pan. When the
Mayer Trade Mark on the sole.
Wear Honorbilt Shoes for
bubbles on the surface of the sirup
begin to look tough, test by dropping
Sunday.
a teaspoonful In a cup of cold water.
F.Mayer Boot Shoe Company
If it falls to the bottom with a brittle,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
clicking sound, add two tablespoonfuls
Plants That Are Poisonous.
of vinegar and lift at once from the
plants contain fire.
Many .harmless
'She But before you married me
Set the pan in a large basin
poison. Daffodil and narcissus pick- of hot water and dip orange carpels you said you were well off.
ers are troubled with a skin disease held by the tips, cherries, grapes and
He So I was, but I didn't know It
known as "daffodil poisoning." Gath- other fruits in one by one, then place
The Matter With It.
erings form under the fingernails. on oiled paper to harden.
Do not
"What is the matter with my
They are caused by minute crystals use much motion in dipping the fruit
poem?" asked the amateur contributIn the Juice of the stems. The bulbs lest the sirup granulate.
or; "isn't the meter all right?"
of the white Roman hyacinth
A candy dipper that may be pur
"Oh, yes," replied the editor, "the
unpleasant properties. "
chased at any department or candy
store facilitates the dipping. Cherries meter is excellent."
TWO CURES OF ECZEMA
"I think if you look again you will
and grapes or any fruit with stems
find
that the rhymes are faultless."
easy
are
to dip, but the nuts are hardBaby Had Severe Attack Grandfather er. If the sirup becomes too cold be'"The rhymes are very good, quite
with It-- Owe
Suffered Torments
fore all the fruit has been dipped, it inEenious, I might say."
Recovery to Cuticura.
you
It?"
why
decline
do
"Then
can be reheated. As fast as each pan
"You have forgotten to say
is filled with the glaced fruit set In
'
"In 1884 my grandson, a babe, had an open wjndow or other cold place to
an attach of eczema, and after trying harden. If the glace Is not complete
Many Professional Men,
the doctors to the extent of heavy bills with the first dipping, repeat the opand an Increase of the disease and suf- eration again, adding a little more clergymen, teachers and singers ,use
fering, I recommended Cuticura and water to the sirup and reheating until Brown's Bronchial Troches for curing
Positively cured by
In a few weeks the child was well. He it stands' the test. Figs, dates and hoarseness and coughs.
a strong man and absolutely prunes are all nice for a glace. KanIs
CARTERS these Little Pills.
They also relieve DI
Occasionally a woman is glad when
free from the disease. A few years sas City Star.
tresH from Dyspepsia,
her hucband makes her cry, because
ago I contracted eczema, and became
ITT1E
and Too Hearty
she can work him for a peace
an intense sufferer. A whole winter
Ealing;. A perfect remMorning Glories.
Nauon
having
edy
Dizziness,
shoes,
for
passed without once
Morning glories can be easily grown
PILLS. sea, Drowsiness, Bad
nearly front the knees to the toes be- in the house during the winter, says
TaHte in the Mouth, CoatPITES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
ing covered with virulent sores. I tried Harper's Bazar.
ed TonpmvPaln In the
Planted,
Pots. PAZO OINTMKNT Is guaranteed to cure uny enso
unna, uieeumn or rrotrucllug rues in
many doctors to no purpose. Then I they will bloom In about six weeks. 6nl llcninn.
Side, TORPID LIVER.
to 14 days or money refunded, btlc.
They retaliate, the Uonels. Purely Vegetable
procured the Cuticura Remedies and Put three or
In each pot,
found immediate improvement and and place near'a window. If planted
Our great care should be not to SMALL PILL. SUALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
final cure. M. W.LaRue, 845 Seventh St., late inthe winter, put tumblers over iive long, but to live well. Seneca.
Genuine Must Bear
Louisville, Ky., Apr. 23 and May 14, '07." them" until they get started. Let them
CARTERS
Mrs. Wlnslow's Sootlilnr; Syr o p.
Signature1.
piece
of
featha
or
on
basket
reed
For children toetblug, softens the gums, roducce InWe must ever improve our time; irun
nearly covered flammation, allays pain, cures wind coltu. 25c a bottle. SJITTtE
when
is
erbone,
and
it
flVER
time goes with rapid foot Ovfcf
bend it over and stick the other end
Spills.
Calamity is man's true touenstone.
in the pot, and there will be a circle
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
Beaumont.
of blossoms.
The vines can ha
trained on cords and so delicately out
For fresh- - lino' a frieze which would be charming
I J R Mv,tr
1
nesa purity and rell- Nasturtiums
Lililí C..aC.ail. in a breakfast room.
in a clnss by them may be1 used in the game way, and
selves. Farmers
cobara ra also a good runner for the
have confidence
in them because house.
iiome.

"
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ISFIlirs SEEDS
WKJ?.

thev know tliev
can be relied up
on. Don't experiment with cheap
seeds your sure- ty lics in buying;
seeds sent out hy
a conscientious
and trustworthy
house.

Form's Seed Annual

Itus is r nr. C. AUUrai
FUMtCMEiMIT.MlCS,

SPOT: CASH
FOPf SOLDIERS AND HEIRS
Art federal soldiers and sadorswho served 00 dayt
tM'twwii Mil and MM and who humostciuiod less than
lt'O acres before .lune'A IKis.areeiili tied loaddltlonal
homestead rights which I buy. If soldier Isdeail, his
liolrseun sell. Talk loolil soldiers. wM.iwsand hairs.
Find sumo koldler ro utlvu who wont West or Buuth
(rovprniuent land.
afuir lh wur an I homes euded
Ui'tbnsyand make some easy money. WrlleUKjiuY
particular
íurthoi
fur
. Ours, WuaUugtoa U U

Bread Griddle Cakes.
Two cups of bread crumbs, one cut
f
level
flour, thick sour milk,
one-hal-

teaspoon salt, one level tablespoop
sugar, one egg well beaten, two tablespoons melted butter, soda.
Soak the bread crumbs in cold water for one hour, then - drain. Add
the flour and enough sour milk to
make a good batter. Let stand over
night When ready to use add
th( salt, sugar, egg and butter, and
f
level teaspoon of soda for
each cup of sour milk. Dissolve the
soda in a bit of cold water before adding. Mix thoroughly and cook on a
hot Well greased griddle. ;

fOS STIFFNESS, SORENESS,
., .

SPRAIN OR BRUISE,
NOTHING IS BETTER THAT YOU CAN USE;

one-hal-

LUMCAGO'S

PAIN,

YOUR BACK

25oWi4

DRUQGISTS-50- O.

RHEUMATIC TWINCE,

FEEL'S LIKE A RUSTY HINGE J

6CIATI3 ACHES ALL PLEASURES SPOIL,
.(OR HAPPINÉS3 USE ST. JACOBS OIL.

'

NKW MKXICO PENSIONS GRANTED from March 7, 1907.

Henry C. Owen,
per month, from April 8,
1907. John T, Blaney, Estancia, $12
per month, from April 8, 1907, and $15
per month frorri August 8, 1907. Wilper
liam H. Williams, Aztec, $16
month, from April 22, 1907. Man'l A.
Martinez, Albert, $12 per month, from
May 8, 1907. John Spear, Riverside,
$15 per month, from April 18, 1907.
Westy ePterson, Chloride, $15 per
month, from March 7, 1907. Henry
C. Reel, San Pedro, $15 per month,
from March 9, 1907. John Hughes, Albuquerque, $12 per hiohth, from October 16, 1907. Anastaclo Sanchez (Garfield, $8 per month, from' April 20, 1906.
Wililam S. Rentfro, Elida, $15 per
month, from April 30, 1907. David
Struch, Ranches of Taos, $20 per
month,, from March 5, 1907. Hilario
Perez, Capitán, $12 per month, from
March 8, 1907. Candelario Martinez,
Santa Fe, $12 per month, from March
11, 1907. Franco Jlmtnez, Silver City,
$12 per month, from March 9, 1907.
John Hámman, Elizabethtown, $15 per
month, from March 8, 1907. J. K.
Houston, Pinos Altos, $20 per month,
from March 8, 1907. Jesus Lobato,
Park View, $15 per month, from March
8, 1907.
Samuel Ridinger, Aztec, $12
per month, from March 18, 1907.
Clemente P. Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.,
$20 per month, from March 6, 1907.
George W. Munshower, Estancia,, $12
per month, from April 16, 1907. ,J. H.
Kennedy, San Jon, $15 per Month,
'
'
from May 27, 1907. David Tie Long,
Demingl $12 per month, from March 20,
1907.
Crestino Rivera, Pecos, $12 per
month from March 20, 1907. J. J.
Brown, Kelly, $12 per month, from
Ma 4, 1907. . John B. Petrie, Falrview,
$12 per month, from April 8, 1907.
Potter, Socorro, $15 per month,
from March 13, 1907. M. S. de Lobato,
Guadalputla, $8 per month, from March
22, 1907.' J. D. Sandoval, Ginzales, $15
per month, from March 12, 1907. Ed.
Beall, Elida, $12 per month, from April
15, 1907.
William Curtin, Los Angeles, California, $14 per month, from
October 30, 1907. Orlando Smith, Las
Vegas, $12 per íonth,- from March 25,
1907.
Mrs. Maria Rael, Mora, $8 per
month, from June 27, 1902. A. B. Stanton, Albuquerque, $12 per month, from
March 13, 1907. Isaiah Robinson, Moro, $20 per month, from May 10, 1907.
C. M. Eceburger, Hermosa, $12 per
month, from May 10, 1907. D. W.
Bland, $15 per month, from May
25, 1907.
J. Sisneros, Colonias,, $20
per month, from April 27, 1907. Manuel Leal Los, Alamos, $12 per month,
from March lfy 1907. John Newman,
Elida, $12 per month, from May 28,
1907. Lewis' Eckel, Las Vegas, $15
per month, from March' 1, 1907. Dr.
H. Hism, Tularosa, $li .. per month,
Yours very
from March 20, 1907.
truly,
W. H ANDREWS,
Delegate from New Mexico.
Dexter,

Washington, tí. C, Ján. ÍÓ, Í908.
The following pension have been
granted in New Mexico. You will note

there are a great many of them that
date back to the fore part of this year,
giving to many of them quite a sum of
money In many Instances it running
ás high as $200.00.
(Jeorgé M. Cooper, Socorro, $20, per
month, from April 13, 1901 Sdritlago
Bcney, Watrous, $12 per month, from
March 11, 1907. Richard E. Doughty,
Rodeo, $12 per month, from April 2?,
mi. Henry C. Logan, Red River, $15
per, month from March 16, 1907. Wilbur F. Banson, Aztec, $12 per month,
from April 1, 1907. Benjamin Vander-wark- ,
Lakewood, $12 per month, from
April 1, 1907. German Sanchez. Santa
Pe, $12 pw month, from March 11,
190?. John Teague, Cedar Hill, $12
per month, from April 1, 19Ú7. David
Capen, Clayton, $12 per month, from
November 13, 1907. Alfred Stinson,
Ro8well, $12 per month, from Arpil 18,
1907. Danford Ayers, Tularosa, $15
per month, from March 18, 1907.
TheopiluB Gibson, E, Las Vegas, $15
per month, from April 17, 1907. Harvey Wright,. Española, $12 per month,
from April 2, 1907. . John C. Ligwalt,
Folsom, $20 per month, from March 11,
1907. Cresenclo Cordoba, Las Lunas,
$15 per month from March
11, 1907.
Mrs. Felicilas R. Romero, Puerta de
Luna, $8 per month. and $2 per month
for each of her five minor children,
from June 5, 1907. Jose Gallegos, Las
Vegas, $15 per month, from March 8,
1907. Jose Ignacio Madrid, Mora, $12
per month, from March 7, 1907. Louis
Allinger, Aztec, $20 per month, from
March 18, 1907. James L. Wilson,
$12 per month,' from April 26,
1907. Manuel Baca, Canjilon, $12 per
month, from March 11, 1907. Frank T.
Amiot, Blanco, $12 per month,' from
"Apiil 30, 1907. Manuel Flores, Las Ve
gas, $12 per month, from March 8,
1907. Miguel Roybnl, Hobart, $20 per
month, ircm March 22, 1907. Erastus
J. Wilcox, Fort Sumner, $12 per month,
from April 15, 1907. ' Jose Lino Aragón,
Ranches of Taos, $15 per month from
March 11, 1907. Jefferson Davis, Santa
Fe, $15 per month, from March 18,
1907. Joreph M. Chase, Dayton,' $15
per month, from April 9, 1907. Augus-us- t
Abad Moraga, Las Padillas, $15 per
month, from March C, 1907. Hezeklah
Biggs, Reserve, $15 per month,' from
April 15, 1907. Ers. Refugio Wiest,
Cen ral, $8 per month ' and $2 per
month each for her four children,
from November 22, 1907. John Ririe,
RoHwell, $12 per month, from April
18, 1907. John P. Laney, Fort Bayard,
$10 per month, from November 7, 1907.
John W. Rush, Orange, $12 per month,
from Anril 25, 1907, Nicanor Martinez,
per month
Sandoval,
from
$12
William Soflnck,
March 9, 1907.
from March 9, 1907. W.lliam Sofinck,
San Pedro, $12 per monta, frem March
8, 1937. William J. Homey, Portales,
$20 per month, from April 2, 1907.
Thoma3 W. Casey, Lake Valley, $12
per month, from April c; 1907. Charles
H. Turner, Estancia, $12 per month,
from July 19, 19C7. James H. Stark,
E:ida, $12 per month, from April 1,
19C7.
Jcse Miguel Montoya, Roy, $12
per month, from March 8, 1907. John
W. Wright. Fort Bayard, $24 per
month, from April 20. 1907. William
M. McDcnalJ, Roswell, $12 per month,
from April 1.5, 1907. Julian Valdez,
Rcveusltbn, $12 per month, from March
Crispin, Fort
9, 1907. Benjamin M.
Biyard, $17 per month, from May 21,
1907. Arthur Bantwell, Farmlngton,
$15 per month, from April 17, 1907.
Sena, Las Vegas, $15 per month,
Ros-wel-

l,

n

$12

As-bur-

-

'

Ty-re-

county, and Cora L. Wamplef appointed postmistress.
Office established at Looney, Quay
county, and Heneger G. Looney appointed postmaster.
Office established at Hyer, Santa Fe
county, and Chas. O. Heyer appointed
postmaster.
Office
established
at Careyville,
Guadalupe county, and W. D. Carey
appointed postmaster.
Office established at Chandell, Roosevelt county, and Claude D. Wells appointed postmaster.
Nina É. Lamson appointed postmistress at San Mateo, Valencia county.
Wesley Murphy appointed postmaster at Dora, Roosevelt county.
Thós. F. Fleming appointed postmaster at Avis, Otero county.
O. M. John appointed postmaster at
Thornton, Sandoval county.
W. H. ANDREWS,
Delegate from New Mexico.
.

HOMESTEAD BILLS TO ALLOW
SECOND ENTRIES.
Washington, Jan. 10. The House
and Senate public lands committees
both reported favorably to permit entry of second homesteads.
The, House committee reported the
Mondell bill permitting any person
who has made a prior homestead entry, but for any cause has forfeited
to make a new entry as if
the
prior ientry had not been made.
' The Senate committee reported the
j
Gamble bill, authorizing any person
who has been unable to prove up on
a homestead entry through .no fault
of his own, or obliged to abandon his
cntrjr. by reason of mistakes made in
location, or character of the land, to
make a second entry.
Both House and Senate bills deny
the applicantion of their benefits to future entries.
The Senate committee also reported
a bill to confirm homesteads commuta- ticn proofs accepted by local land officers and rejected by the general,
land office on account of changes prescribed by former. Secretary Hitchcock, in the regulation as to continuous residence and not transmitted to
local officials until after many proofs
had been accented under the original
regulations.

NOTICE.

Stock Owners' Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the N.
E. New Mexico Cattle Association will
meet the first Monday In January,
1908, to reorganize and elect officers
for the ensuing year.
FRANK A. ROY,
Secretary.

Ron Barber Shop
MILLARD ALDRIDGE, Prop.

Call and Get a Good,
Clean Shave
Hair Cutting a Specialty.
In the Floeinlielin Mer. Co. nidi?.
Agency for the Steam Inundrjr.

LIVERY, FEED
SALE STABLE

$

AT WRIGHT HOTEL

Horses for sale, Brohe
and Unbrohe

sa-m-

,

Give me a call. Will
treat you right

Teaming a Specialty
W. A. VANCE, Manager

Sou Meat Marke t
DEALER IN

All Kinds of Fresh
,and Smoked Meats,,
JOHN SCHNiEDER, Prop.

ROY.

-

NEW MEXICO
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

returned from
A. S. Bushkevitz
Mora last week' where he had been en
business before the board of county
commissioners and also making abstract books for this precinct. He. says
that Roy is by far the best town in
Mora county and was glad to get back.
ON WATCH
Rapid

FOR NEW TOWNS,

Growth Necessitated Careful,
on Part of Train Crew.

ncss

Apropos of the mushroom growth of
new towns on the western frontier, a
locomotive engineer relates the following:
"One day I was driving my englno
across the prairie whon, suddenly, a
New Mexico Poctoffice Changes.
considerable town loomed up ahad,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 10, 1908.
where nothing had showed 'up tha
The following changes In postoflico day before.
in New Mexico:
"'What town's this?' Bays 1 to my
fireman.
postmaster
appointed
Morg
John P.
'"Blamed if I know,' says Bill. 'It
at San Miguel, San Miguel county.
wasn't here when we went over the
has. B. Barker appointed postmasroad yesterday.'
ter at Beulah, San Miguel county.
"Well, I slowed down and directly
we pulled Into the station where over
M. Letitia Payne appointed postmas510 people were waiting on the platter at Valley, ynion county.
form to see the first train come in.
B. F. Adams appointed postmaster
"The conductor came along up front
at Corcna, Lincoln county.
and says to me:
T. J. Curran appointed postmaster
"'Jim, first we know we'll be run.
at Cooney, Socorro county.
nlng by some Important place. Get
A new postoiFice has been estab- this town down on your list and, I'll
lished in. Quay county called Orton, put a bralieman out on the rear platand Johnscn S. Popplns is appointed form to watch out for towns that
.
postmaster,
r spring up after the train gets by!"
OfflQe established . at KMJajiji, Co'.ai

Trade Marks
Dlsigns
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether au
Invention Is prohahly pntenfuhle. Commiinlrii,
tlons strictly cnutldontlal. HANDBOOK on I'nlonU
lent freo. Oldest auoncy for securing puteiit.
Pntama taken throuch ilium ft Cu. receive
Ijxctul notice, without, charco, lu the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnslrnfed weeklT.

Jnrircst circulation nt any snulmue.
'J'erins, t'l a
year: fnnr monllis, VI Sold uyall nuwmlcnlurs.
3C1 Broadway, TIpiM
Branch Ofnco. (ill V Pt Wnahliiutn-i- , II o.

FIRSTQUALITY

wmmm
FRANK SEESTLE
ENGRAVER

and ELECTROTYPER
1420-2- 4

laWRCHCE DtNVCR

COLO.

FAIR: PRICE

